
SARASOTA COUNTY
"Dedtcated to Qualitg Seruice"

lune 13,2002

Kim B. Ford. P.E.
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
3804 Coconut Pahn Drive
Tampa, Florida 336 I 9-83 1 8

Re: Food Waste Compost Permit
Sarasota County, Florida

Dear Mr. Ford:

Please find enclosed with this letter an Application for a Permit to Construct and Operate A Solid

Waste Management Facility for the Production of Compost at the Central County Solid Waste

Disposal Complex.

Also, enclosed is a check for $1,000 to permit this facility as a research/development/demonstration

project. An FDEP Innovative Recycling Grant in the amount of $536, 820 is funding this project.

If you have any questions regarding the permit application, please contact Mike Sosadeeter, Project

Manager, Resource Management Group, Inc., at (941) 358-7730'

Sincerely,

I"--pr{-gJdc
Gerald L. Bennett
Solid Waste Operations Manager

Enclosures
cc: Carole Favero, Interim General Manager, Solid Waste

Jean Nutter, Resource Conservation
Susan J.Pelz, P.8., FDEP - Tampa
Mike Sosadeeter, Resource Management Group, Inc.

Paul Wingler, P.E., Solid Waste Operations

t:\proj€ts\Csrral Cotroty Solid W.stc Disposrl ConDlq\C@pos\FDEP ' Kim Fdd' Food

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, Solid Waste Operations .4000 Knights Trail Road, Nokomis, Ft 34275
Tel 941-486-2600 . Fax 941486.2620
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Envi ronmental Protection

Application for a Permit to Construct El Operate tr

E Yard Trash

Food Composting Facility

b, Facility Location (main entrance). c€ntral county sotid waste Disposal complex, Knights Trail Road, sarasota county

Section tJ6, Townsnip3Sg Range f9 € Latitude ' Longitude

2. a.Applicant Name (operating authority): sarasota county

b.Address; 40S Knights Trail Road Nokomis

o23 .00o:3__'

3,/,275

A $olid Waste Management Facility for the Production of Compost

General Requirements

Solid Waste Management Facilities for the production of compost or mulch shall be permitted pursuant to Section 403.707' Florida

Statutes, and in accordance with Rule 62-70g, Florida Administrative Code, A minimum of six copies of the application shall be submitted to

the Department district Office having jurisdiction over the facility. Complete appropriate sections for the type of facility for which application is

made. Entries should be typed or printed in ink. All blanks should be filled in or marked not applicable. The application shall include all

information, drawings, and reports n€cessary to evaluate the facility. Information required to support the application is listed on the attached

pages of this form.

Facility Type: E e*irting El Proposed

fl M"nrr" E otn", Solid wastes E sotio Wastes with Sludge

1. a. Facility Name:

Materials Processed:

c. Contact Person:

Street

Gary Bennett

P.O. Box City State

941-486-2640

Zp Code

t{ane Telephone Number

3. a' Authorized'AgenUConsultant: Rssource Management Group' lnc'

200 S. Washington Blvd. FL u236
b.Address:

Street

Mike Sosadeeter

P.O. Box State

941-358-7730

Zp CodeCity

c. Contact Person:
I..lane Teleptpne Number

4. a. Landowner (if different than applicant):

b.Address;
Street P.O. Box

5. Estimated Cost of Construction, Total: $ 171'550

6. Anticipated Construction Starting and Completion Dates From: 8t1t02

Northw6st Oistrict
160 Governmenlal CEnter

Pensacola, FL 32501-5794
9(X444-8360

Prgc 1 of 5

Northeast District Central District Southwest Disttict

7825 Beymeadow$ Wey, Ste. B2O0 3319 Maguire Blvd', Ste. 232 3804 Coconut Palm Dr'

Jecksonville, FL 32256-7590 Orlendo, FL 32803'3767 Tempa' FL 33619

s04446-4300 407-834-7555 813'744-6100

City State Zp Code

9t30t02To:

South 0istrict
2295 Victorig Ave., Ste. 364

Fort Myers, FL 33901'3881
941-332-697s

Southeast District
400 North Congress Ave.

West Palm Beach. FL 33401

561-681-6600
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Required Attachments for construction/operation permit
for a solid waste Management Facility producing compost

General

Permit application and supporting information shall include the following (62-709.300(3), F.A.c.):
1. A letter of transmittal to the Department;

2. A table of contents listing the main section of the application
3' The permit fee specified in Rule 62*4.05, F.A.C., in check or mon€y order payable to the Department:
4. six copies, at minimum, of the completed apprication for, all supporting data, and reports;
5. Engineer seal;

6. Engineer's letter of appointment, if applicable;

7' Copy of any lease agr€ement, or any olher agreement between opsralor and property owner by which the closing
of the facility may be affected; and

8' Proof of publication of nolice of application for the proposed activity in a newspaper of general circulation.

Speclflc Attachment ltem
The following information items must be included in the application. Please €xplain if they are not applicable.
NoTE: For facilities that have been satisfactorily constructed in accordance with their construction permit, the information required
does not have to be resubmitted for an operation permit if the information has not changed during the construction period.

1. Faclllty Destgn (62-709.500. F.A.C.) n
NoTE: All maps, plan sheets, drawings, or aerial photographs shall be legible; be signed and seal€d by the r€gistered professional O€ngineer responsible for their preparation; be of appropriate scale to show deldy all required details; be numbered, referenced -to narrative, titled, have a legend of symbols used, contain horizontal and vertical scales iwhere applicable), and specify drafting

or origination dates; and use uniform scales as much as possible, conlain a north arrow, and use NGVD for all elevations.

a' A map or aerial photograph of the area, no more than 1 year old, unless not substantially changed for older map or A
photograph, showing land use and zoning within 1 mile of the facility. (62-709.500(2xa), F.A.c.)

b. Site Plan (62-709.S00(2Xb), F.A.c.) A
Note: The site plan shall be on a scale not grealer than 200 feet to the inch showing the following;

(1) Dimensions of the site

(2) Plan for receiving, procession, production, curing (if any) and storage areas
(3) Fencing or other m€asures to restrict acc€ss

c. Topographic Maps(62-709.500(2)(c), F.A.C.)
NoTE: The topographic maps, which may be combined with the plot plan (item 1b), on a scale not greater than 200 feet to

lhe inch showing the following:

(1) Five foot contour intervals

(2) Access roads

(3) Grades required for proper drainage

(4) Special drainage devices

(5) Other pertinent information ba$ed on intended use of facility
d. Report(62-709.S00(2Xd), F.A.C.)

(1) Designed capacity of the proposed facility

(2) Anticipated type and source of solid waste
(3) Any additives to be used in the production of compost

Completeness
Check
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Faclllty Performance and Deslgn Standards (62-709.500, F.A.C,)

a. Support for operation (62-709.500(1), F.A.C.)

(1) Material type (soil, synthetic, other)

(2) Adequate base support

Leachate control and removal system performance(62-709.500(6), F.A.C.)

(1) Construction materials

(2) Strength and thickness

(3) Measures to prev€nt clogging

(4) Central collection point for reused, or treatment and disposal

(5) Equivalency to design standards

Stormwater management system performance (62-709.500(3), F.A.C.)

( 1 ) Prevention of surface water flowing onto r€ceiving, processing, and curing (if any) areas

(2) Stormwater run-off controls; retention, detention ponds

(3) Equivalency to design standards

(4) Design to minimize ponding of solid waste, composting material and finished compost

(5) Water management district approval

3. Operatlonal Fsatures and Appurtsnances(62-709.500(4), F.A.C.)

a. Efiective barrier

b. All wealher access road

c. Signs indicating name of operating authority, traffic flow, hours of operation, contact in cases of emergencies and

charges (if any)

d. Scales

e. Dust control method

f. Litter control devices (if needed)

g. Fire protection and control provisions

h. Odor control devices, methods or practices

4. Addltlonal Operatlon Crlterla (62-709.510(c), F.A.C.)

a. Attendant

b. Cornmunication devices

5. Operatlons Plan (62-709.500(5)(c), F.A.C.)

a. Designation of responsible person(s)

b. Proposed equipment

c. Contingency operations

d. Controlling the type of wast6 received at the site

e, Weighing incoming waste

f. Vehicle traffic control and unloading

g. Method and sequence of processing th€ waste

h. Operations of leachate, and stormwater controls

L Designation of backup disposal site(s)
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2.

^ 
6. Water Quallty Standards (62-709.500(3) & (6Xc), F.A.C.)

! Describe how surface runoff and leachate will be handled to meet water quality standards of Rules 62-3 and 62'4, F 'A.C,

7. Compost Facllity Data Form

8. Certlflcatlon by Appllcant and Englneer or Publlc Offlcer

h9.3sf5
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Compost FacilitY Data Form

lssue Date:Permit No.:

Facility No. (DEP identification):

Expires:

Facility Name

Food Composting FacilitY
1. County

Sarasota

Facility Address
4000 Knights Trail Road, Nokomis, FL34275

3. Date Form ComPleted

JuneT,2002

4b. Facility Site SuPervisor

Gary Bennett
4a. Facility Phone Number

941-486-2600

E srrti" pit" fl windro* El otner. oescrioe

8. tuea within ProPertr toufig 
oo",7, Area within Site Boundary

1'4 Acres
6. Monthffear Begun

October 2002
,tt-r.tt-"N-es Elves E uo

to Prevent Unauthorized Use Elv"r E No

11. Waste Processed Per operationDay 
-itons

12. Maximum Processing Rate 

-9419-tont 15. Hours/DaY OPerated

4-8 hours
14, Days operated

SMTYOTFS
13. Charge/ton

N/A

16. Typesof Waste Received

IResidential flCommercial E Industrial E Agricultural El septic Tanr E stuoge

fl Yard rrash tr Zl orn"r food 1ryqslg e!!!
17a. Treatment M€thod Used:

Pumped to landfill's leachate treatment system17. Leachate Recycled E Y". I No

17c. Class Receiving Water

N/A
17b. Discharges to: El srrr""" Waters E Underground

t gi. nesiOue is disposed of at (site name)18 Final Residue is

25-50 % of waste intake

19b. Glass of Receiving Waters P1419a Type of Runoff Treatment N/A19. Surface Runoff collectedEl yesfl No

21 Attendant ElY". Eno20 Numberof Staff 2
22. Name and Title of Person Completing Form

Gary Bennett, Solid Waste Operations

Note: All blanks for the numbered items must be filled or marked as not applicable'

Prgc't of 5



Construction/Operation plan for A Food feedstock Composting Facility

Central Gounty Solid Waste Disposal Complex
Sarasota CountY

1. Facility Design """' 1

a. Map or aerial photo """"""""" 1

b. Site Plan (See Site Plan,Tab ll) """""""' 1

(1) Dimensions of sife:..... """"' 1

(2) plan for receiving, process irg:'ii"i.rition, curing and storage"""""""""""""" 1

E'(i) 
Fencing or other measures to restrict access' """""""""" v

c. Topographic Maps """""""""5
(1') Five foot coniour interuals """""""""'5
(2) Access roads """5

A

igi Oraae s required for proper drainage: ' """"""""' v

(4) Specra ldrainage devices: """""""""'5
(5) Other pertinen-t information oasea on intended use of facility """"""'6

d. Report """6
(1) Desrgrn ed capacity of the p;p:;:t;e iuiit,tyt (see Proposed Design capacity,

Tab l) """"6
A

(2) Anticipated type and source of solid waste: """"v
(3\ Any additivei to be used in tie-iroaidion of.composf: """"""" """"7

2. Facility Performance and Design Slqnd3.rds """"" """"'7
a. Support for operation (see Conceitual Site Plan, Tab ll).....' """""""""'7

(1) Materiattype (soil, synthetic, other) """"""""""'7
(2) Adequate base support-.-. """""""""'7

b. Leachate control and removai ,yst"m performance.-'......... """"""""'7
(1) Construction matenals -........ """""'r"r' """""""'7
(2) Strength andfhickness. """'B
(3) Measures fo preventclogging "';"""""" """"""'8
(4) Central collection point for riused, or treatment and disposa/ """"""8
(5) Equivalency to designsfandards """"8

R

c. Siormwater management system performance""""""
(1) tn order to prevent surface iu{", from flowing onto receiving;processing' and

curingareas....... """'8
(2) Equivalency to design standards """"8
(3) To minimize ponding or tofi'iiti", c;omposting materiat and finished compost:

.................9
o

(4\ Water management district approval ""'r""""""'v
3. Operational Feitures and Appurtenances """""' """"""9

a. Effective barrier: """'9
b. All weather access road: """""""'i """""9
c. Signs indicating name of op"r"ting-autfrority, traffic flow' hours of operation' contact

cases of emergency:......... """""""""""""'9
d. Scales: """"""""""'9
e. Dust control method: """"""""9
f. Litter control devices: "i""""""' """"""' 10

g. Fire protection and control provisions: """""" """'10
h. Odor control devices, methods or practices: """"""' """"""' 10

5ss.CompostOpPermitPlan'doc
6nn2
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Construction/Operation ptan for A Food feedstock Gomposting Facility

Central County Solid Waste Disposal Gomplex
Sarasota GountY

4. Additional Operation Criteria """"""' 11

a. Facility operator: ""11
44

b. Communication devices: """" I I

5. Operations P1an................ ""11
a. Designation of responsible persons:............... """'11
b. Proposed equipment:.......... """""""""'12
c. Contingency operations:...... """""""""'12
d. Controlling the type of waste received at the site:""""' """"' 13

e. Weighing incoming waste: ""' 13

f. Vehicle traffic control and unloading: ...'.... """""""13
g. Method and sequence of processiig the waste. -""""""' ""'14
h. Operations of leachate, and storm*lt"t controls: """"""""" 15

l. Designation of backup disposal site(s): """""""""' 15

6. Water Quality Standards "" 15

7. Compost Falility Data Form """""""16
8. Certification by Applicant and Engineer or Public Officer """""' 16

555.Compos0pPemitPlan.doc
6nn2
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ConstructionlOperation Plan for A Food feedstock Gomposting Facility
Central County Solid Waste Disp,oSSl Complex

Sarasota CountY

1. Facility Design

a. Map or aerial photo

b. Site Plan (See Site Plan,Tab ll)

The proposed compost facility will be located at the Central County Waste Disposal

Complex (landfill) in Sarasota County.

(11 Dimensions of site:
Two Phases of site development are proposed.

Phase l- Proposed site dimensions are 180'x 350'(1.4 acres) for a 4 POD Ag-Bag

Eco-POD system for the pilot project. (See the Site Plan, Tab ll)

Phase ll - The proposed cT-5 Ag-Bag system has the potential of a 61. POD operation'

The operation witl be further evaiuatei 
"t 

tn" end of Phase I to determine the extent of

expansion into Phase ll.

The compost manufacturing operation will utilize an AG-BAG Eco-POD CT-5@ in-vessel

compost system (See fadttti. The design and operations plan herein is based on a

phased approach. Phase I wiil establish J 4 POD system. Phase ll of the project coyl{

expand to'the full 61 POD capacity (25,000 tons or 62,000 cubic yards of material

annually) of the CT-5 system if the project progresses beyond a pilot stage' Phase ll

will be contingent uponiurther evaluation oi thJ projecl af the."n-d ol.Phase l'This is a

compost production facility. Food is considered a feedstock for: thA manufacturing

process and is referred tothroughout this document as "food discards" rather than "food

waste".

Receivinq

Materials received at the site will include ground yard debris, which will be utilized as a

bulking agent, and food discards, which riitt inctuOe associated materials as defined in

section 1(dX2) "Anticipated type and source of solid waste". Food discards and ground

yard debris wiil be weighed ii tfre landfill scales and transpqrted t9 lt 9. 
compost facility'

ine prolect will record both tons and cubic yards of material utilized in the project'

Ground yard debris will be transferred from another permitted operation at the landfill to

the compost operation via a dump truck or equivalent.

Food discards will be collected from generators such as Publix Supermarkets and

transported on a flat bed truck or 
"quiuilent 

in enclosed containers such as 65 gallon

two-wheeled carts, or similar. Siz'e of containers may be adjusted depending on

S55.CompostOpPemitPlan.doc
6nn2
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Construction/Operation Plan for A Food feedstock Composting Facility
Centrat County Solid Waste Disposal Complex

Sarasota CountY

collection requirements and safe handling procedures. Containers may include plastic

liners. lf plastic liners are utilized, the project will research the possibility of using

biodegradable liners and report on this option for safe and effective bulk collection and

transport of food discards.

Ground yard debris will be stockpiled at the facility for immediate use in mixing with

incoming food feedstock. The food discards will be deposited on a layer of ground yard

debris on a concrete mixing pad. Food discards will be incorporated into the ground

yard debris within one hour-of being tipped to minimize odors and vector attracting. A
compost operator shall spot check ihe incoming food discards as it is being deposited

on to the ground yard debris to determine the presence of contaminants. The spotter

will note the presence of unwanted materials and report this information to the
generator. Proiribited materials (e.g., hazardous materials and debris) shall be removed

irom the feedstock and placed in an on-site covered roll off or equivalent and/or

recycled. The compost operator shall notify the generator of the type and quantity of
contaminants so the generator can imprwe the food discards separation methods.

Contaminants and debris will be properly disposed of in the Class 1 landfill at the

Central County Waste Disposal Complex.

The mixing pad will contain a grated trough for leachate and stormwater collection and

a 1,500 gition leachate holding tank. Product leachate will exit one end of the trough

during mixing and cleaning of the pad. Stormwater will exit the other end of the trough

when pad is not being used for mixing. A moveable vertical slide gate will be placed at

each end of the trough to manually control either leachate or stormwater collection. A

tarp or other could be employed ior additional stormwater control as needed. (See

Conceptual Site Plan, Tab ll)

Product leachate contained within the mixing pad holding tank shal! be utilized !n the

mixing of compost to achieve proper moisture content, or pumped out as needed by a

septic-{ank-type pump truck or equivalent and transported to the leachate collection

system at the Central County Waste Disposal Complex. Following an evaluation of this

leachate transport system, the holding tank could be equipped with a pump to transport
leachate direitly into the existing leachate management system if necessary. (See

Conceptual Site Plan, Tab ll)

Procession/Processinq (See "How the EcoPod Sysfem Wotl<s" in Tab lll)

Ground yard debris will be mechanically mixed with food feedstock (50/50 blend by

volume per Ag-Bag specifications). The materials used in the compost matrix are

blended iogether to achieve a uniform consistency and ideal carbon to nitrogen ratio of

25:1 to 40:1. Water or product leachate will be added to increase moisture in the

mixture to approximate average of 55% or dry ground yard waste will be added to
reduce moisture content.

SS5.Compos0pPemitPlan.doc
6nn2
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Gonstruction/Operation Plan for A Food feedstock Composting Facility
Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex

Sarasota CountY

The mixed materials will be transferred to the AG-BAG Eco-POD CT-s@ Encapsulator

via a front-end loader or equivalent by the end of each day food discards are accepted

at the facility. The Encapsulator adds a water-based inoculant (Ag-Bag Plus) to the

feedstock while inserting the mixture into the POD for composting. As the POD is filled,

aeration tubing is fed at ttre base of the POD along the entire length. This piping h9s

specially sized-and spaced slots that are used to introduce oxygen throughout the entire

POD. When full, the POD is hermetically sealed on both ends to control the entire

environment and composted for 8 to 12weeks. (See Composting Schedule in Tab l).

A POD is made of 3-ply 7-millimeter plastic seamed into one unit with a UV inhibitor

added. The interior ply is a food grade plastic. The middle ply is black and the outer ply

is green.

Vents are placed along the length of the POD at 25-30 foot intervals a minimum o12.5

feet above grade to aisist the ieration process. The vents can be controlled as to the

amount of exhaust and where it is expell'ed. These vents can also be adapted with odor

control filters although most Ag-Bag operations do not need the filters'

Oxygen is introduced into the PODs using a high-pressure blower system that is
contiolled with timers. These timers can be idjusted from seconds to minutes to hours,

as required bythe composting process. The-blowers require 2 phase,20 amp, 110V

electric. The pOD acts as its own BIOSPHERE because condensation re-hydrates the

outside of the materials for bacterial activity.

The mix inside the POD heats rapidly and reaches the appropriate temperatut": tg.kjll

pathogens and weed seeds (See'sample Temperature Recording Worksheet in Tab V)'

The p-roject will meet the EPA standards for pathogen reduction (See Olds College

temperaiure/oxygen table in Tab V) by adhering to the U.S. Composting Council's Test

Metlrods for the Examination otComposting and Compost (TMECC) program to ensure

quatity control (See TMECC Projeci in flO $. The project will also seek the U.S'

iomposting Council's Seal of Testing Assurance that is based on the EPA Code of

Federal Rdgulations Title 40, Part 505, Appendix B, Section B, that ensures pathogen

destruction iuring composting (See STA Prbgram Description and.Test Parameters Tab

V). "TMECC piovides detaited protocols ior the composting industry to verify.the
physical, chemical and biological condition of composting_ feedstocks, material in

process and compost product! at the point of sale. TMECC provides protocols 1o

Sample, monitor, and analyze materials at all stages of the composting process' 1'e':
prioi to, during and after iomposting to help maintain process. control, verify producl

attributes, assure worker safeiy, 
"ni 

to avoid degradation of the environment in and

around the composting facility." (US Composting Council)

By enclosing the materials, a higher fraction of nitrogen will!9. left. in the compost as

oxidation releases less nitrogen gasses to the atmoiphere. T!is_ also helps to control

potential odors. Leachate is-tutlylontained within the Ag-Bag POD and is intentionally

bbsorbed into the compost during the composting process to support microbial activity'

Prepared by Resource Management Gfrgt[co
S55.CompostopPermitPlan.doc
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Construction/Operation Plan for A Food feedstock Composting Facility
Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex'" '

Sarasota CountY

Haruestinq the Pod

During the pilot program/Phase l, compost will be tested one week prior to the end of

the 8-12 week composting period before removal from the POD. Samples will be

gathered through the vents in the POD in order to eliminate the need for opening the
pOO. Composl will be tested for Code 1 metals, nitrates, pH, soluable salts, nutrient

content, moisture content, organic matter content, bioassay, stability, particle size,

pathogens and trace metals per the U.S. Composting Council's guidelines.

The composting pad beneath the POD area shall be constructed of compacted crushed

concrete. This witt facilitate efficient handling of material by a front-end loader once the

composting is complete and the cleaning of the area between the harvesting of one

POD and the filling of a subsequent POD. The compost pad shall be swept or

otherwise cleaned of residual material from the previous POD prior to filling a new POD'

Prior to commencement of Phase ll, a testing plan that is economically and

environmentally sustainable will be submitted to FDEP for approval.

After 8 to 12 weeks, depending on feedstock materials, the POD will be harvested.

PODs will not be opened when it is raining.

By cutting the outer plastic skin away from the material and removing it, the composted

matrix is exposed. The matrix is then removed from the POD with a front-end loader or

equivalent and moved to a static pile for curing and maturing. The disposable/recyclable
plastic POD materials shall be deposited in atumpster and/or roll off on site before the

end of the day on which the POD is opened. The dumpster/roll off shall be covered to

prevent rain entering the container. The dumpster/roll off will be emptied when full and

contents properly disposed of.

Curinq and Screeninq

The compost will be cured for 30S0 days. The cure pile will be built in a conical shape

to facilitate shedding of rainwater. During curing time the microbial action will slow, the

pile will dissipate heat and the compost will dry for easier screening.

The curing pad will be constructed of compacted crushed concrete or equivalent with. a

smatl berm around the perimeter for control of any leachate that may be gelerated. by

the pile. The performance of the pad will be moniiored during the life of the pilot project

with possible upgrades if required.

Leachate from the curing pad shall be directed to a grated drain and collected in a 1,500

gallon holding tank. Le-achate contained within tne notOing tank shall be pumped into

ihe existing leachate system at the Central County Waite Disposal Complex. T.he

quality of leachate from the curing pad will be monitored and, during the Pilot

Program/Phase l, tested to analyze the environmental impact of food discards compost

Ss5.CompostOpPermitPlan.doc
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Construction/Operation Plan for A Food feedstock Composting Facility
Central County Solid Waste Disposal Gomplel.'.''''

Sarasota CountY

feachate. During Phase I operation, the operator may analyze the impact of covering

the curing pile w-ith a tarp or equivalent. A comparative analysis of the leachate.wilf .be
performel between a covered and uncovered curing pile. lf, at any time during the

project period, FDEP determines that the quality of leachate requires a more impervious

pad, tn" project can install an asphalt pad or equivalent on the surface of the crushed

concrete pad.

Once the compost has cured and determined to meet Class A specifications, it will be

screened through aYotoTcinch screen to remove debris. The debris will be recycled

or placed in a covered on-site dumpster and/or roll off for landfilling. PODs are made of

#4 plastic and can be recycled but not reused.

Storaqe

Screened compost will be stockpiled on-site and then hauled to local farms and other

markets for use as a soil amendment and/or potting mixture. The initial and primary

market for the finished compost will be the CHAC (Children's H.aven and Adult

Community Services) farm and plant nursery projects, which can utilize 100% of the

compost produced during the pilot program. 
'iuteO 

compost shall be transported from

the iompost facility to th-e CHAC tit" iu"ry 8-12 weeks or more often if necessary to

ensure efficient operation of the compost facility.

(3) Fencinq or other measures to restrict access:

The site is located within the campus of Sarasota County's Central County landfill and

access to this site is restricted. The facility will have a wiie or plastic mesh litter control

fence around the perimeter as well as 
" 

git"O entrance that is locked when not open for

operation. There will be an on-site faciiity operator during operation to restrict access

by non-authorized visitors.

c. Topographic Maps

(11 Five foot contour interuals
See maps in Tab ll of the binder for contour information.(2) Acgess roads

All weather access roads currently exist to the proposed compost facility'

(31 Grades required for proper drainaqe:

The site will be graded to slope 1-2%to allow for proper drainage. (See Conceptual Site

Plan, Tab ll)

(41 Special drainaqe devices:
Surface water will be collected and retained in an on-site retention area separate. from

the leachate management system. A perforated underdrain and overflow weir withwill

be installed in the retention area to filter incoming surface water and channel overflow

S5S.CompostOpPermitPlan.doc
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into the existing stormwater system at the Central County Solid Waste Disposal

Complex. (See drawings in Tab ll).

(51 Other pertinent information based on intended use of facilitv

d. Report

(11 Desianed capacitv of the proposed facilitv: (See Proposed Design Capacity,
Tab l)

Phase I of the proposed facility will manage up to 48 cubic yards of material per week or

approximately-2,500 cubic yards per year of food and yard waste. At an estimated

average weight of 500 to 1,000 lbs. per cubic yard, the operator estimates that less than

1,000 tons will be processed on the site during the pilot program's first operating year,

assuming a continuous 12 months of operation.

Capacity of 2,500 cubic yards per year assumes the operation of four in-vessel Ag-Bag

PODs slmuftaneously. While one POD is in active composting mode, the next POD is
being filled.

Phase ll of the proposed compost facility could process up to a maximum of 25,000

tons or approximately 62,000 cubic yards of material per year. The operation will. be

evaluated at the end of Phase | (piloi project) to determine the extent of expansion into

Phase ll.

(21 Anticipated tvpe and source of solid waste:
Thererrrrill be three main sources of compost feedstock:

. Food discards from generators participating in the Food Recovery and Recycling

Pilot Program, such as selected Publix Supermarkets and restaurants; and
. Ground yard debris routed to the compost facility from other operations at the

landfill.
. The project will also pilot the use of unmarketable paper discards, shredded

paper and cardboard as feedstocks mixed with food discards.

Approxim ately 24 cubic yards per week of food feedstock will be collected from
generators, tiansported,'and processed at the facility. The operator will have education

frograms in place at all geneiator facilities to ensure proper handling of food feedstock.

Generators will source separate organics, separating out acceptable materials from the

waste, and deposit it into bS-gatton containers. Organic waste will consist of: blemished
produce, produce trimmings, food-soiled paper, food discards, scraps of deli products,

batery items, and other iood products. Waxed cardboard may also be collected for

composting.

S55.CompostOpPermitPlan.doc
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An averag e of 24 cubic yards per week of ground yard waste will be utilized at the

compost facility each week. The ground yarJ waste is produced at a designated yard

debris processing area at the landfill and will be free of plastic.and other unwanted

materials. The ground yard debris will be weighed for data gathering purposes and

used to mix with the food debris as a bulking agent and carbon source'

(3) to he

The Ag-Bag system incorporates a water borne inoculant (Ag-Bag Plus) into the

incomiig teeOsiocf to enhance the breakdown of the feedstock while composting in the

POD.

In addition, BAT 505/506 may be used as an alternate inoculant for the treatment of

odors. BAT 505/506 are applied using water as the carrier and can be used at all

phases of the compost process from thiinitial delivery of f9o_d fe9{stock to the pile of

curing compost. BAT'505/506 have been used suCcessfully at Purdue University's

commercial scale (10,000 tons composUyear) windrow compost facility to enhance

growth of facultative bacteria and ,"du." 6Oot.. "Since we started incorporating BAT

506 into our compost we have not had a single odor complaint'" (Dr' Jody K' Tishmack'

Purdue University, 2000)

2. Facility Performance and Design Standards

a. support for operation (see conceptual site Plan, Tab ll)

(11 Materialtvpe (soil, svnthetic, otherl

The compost facility pad wilt be constructed of a minimum of 12 inches of compacted

clean fill as a base with a minimum of 8 inches-of compacted crushed concrete" Both

n" ."rnp"sing area (beneath the PODs) and the curing area will be constructed of the

same materials.

(21 Adequate base suPPort

The compost facility pad will be designed and constructed to withstand continuous use

by a front-end loader or equivalent, f6edstock delivery truck, screening equipment such

as a Morbark trommel screen and oiher heavy equipment without causing rutting, pot

holes and/or other indentations in the surface that would cause ponding and potential

odor producing situations.

b. Leachate controland removal system performance

fi | Construction materials
retemixingpadwillcontainagratedco|lectiontroughand

1,S00 gallon holding tank for leachaie'collection/management. A surface drainage

collection area will contain a concrete structure with bverflow weir, crushed stone

555.CompostOpPermitPlan.doc
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perimeter and perforated underdrain to collect and manage surface water separate from
product leachate. s(See Conceptual Site Plan, Tab ll).

Ql Strenqth and thickness
The concrete mixing pad will be reinforced with #4 steel reinforcing bar or equivalent.
The pad will be 4 - 8 inches thick to withstand heavy equipment use (front-end loader
and mixing equipment).

(31 Measures to prevent cloqqinq
The grated trough drain on the mixing pad shall be located at the opposite end of the
pad from where incoming material will be piled for mixing. This will eliminate most
clogging of the grated drain and product leachate system. The compost facility operator
will hose down and clean the concrete mixing pad and grated trough drain as needed

to ensure that clogging does not occur.

(41 Central collection point for reused. or treatment and disposal
Leachate management will be dealt with via the combined concrete mixing pad, curing
pad surface drainage collection, /holding tanks, pump to existing leachate system and
possible septic-tank-type pump truck. . Following an evaluation of this mixing pad

leachate collection system, the holding tank could be equipped with a pump to transport
leachate directly into the existing leachate management system if necessary. As
proposed, the leachate collection system at the curing pad will include pumping

leachate from the holding tank into the existing leachate management system at the
Central County Waste Disposal Complex.

(51 Equivalencv to desiqn standards
See Tab ll for details pertaining to the design of the leachate system.

c. Stormwater management system performance
Surface water will be collected and retained in an on-site retention area separate from
the leachate management system. A perforated underdrain and overflow weir will be

installed in the retention area to filter incoming surface water and channel overflow into
the existing storm water system at the Central County Solid Waste Disposal Complex.
(See drawings in Tab ll).

curinq areas
The site will be raised approximately 2 feet to the same elevation as the surrounding
roads with ditches around the perimeter of the site to divert any surface water from

entering the site.

(2) Equivalencv to desiqn standards
See Tab ll for details pertaining to the design of the compost facility,

S55.CompostOpPemitPlan.doc
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(3) To solid hed

compost:
The site will be graded to slope approximately 1-2% toward a stormwater collection

system. The Ag-6ag PODs wili be parallel to the sloped surface of the pad to eliminate

water collection aloig the bags. Daily management of the compost facility will further

"nrur.ih"runy 
pondlng that ioes oi.rr will-be dealt with immediately to avoid muddy

site conditions or standiig pools of water that could produce odor or vector problems'

(41 Water manaqement district ap n roval
Sarasota County has submitted a permit inquiry letter to the Southwest Water

Management Disirict office for clarification about the need for a permit or not.

3. Operational Features and Appurtenances

a. Effective barrier:
The entrance to the compost site will be fenced, gated and., locked during non-

operational hours. Only the operators of the composf facility will have access to the

site. No public tipping 
"i 

tf," facility will be allowed. The managers of the composting

facility will also be in- charge of thl waste collection system to eliminate unauthorized

entry onto the site. Public a-dmittance will be done on an appointment basis only with the

project manager for tours of the site.

b. All weather access road:

All weather roads leading to the site already exist as part of the landfill. The road that

enters the compost facility will be an all weather road.

c. Signs indicating name of operating authority, traffic ftow, hours ofoperation'
contact cases of emergency: 

,eratino authoritv. t )f operation' and
Signs indicating the name of the operating authority, traffic flow, hours c

emergency contact will be posted at the site as needed' Signs will meet all

specifications set by the managinl authority of the Central County Waste Disposal

Complex.

d. Scales:
Incoming food feedstock from offsite will be weighed at the landfill scale house and

control booth. Ground yard debris from on site will also be werOhed at the scale house'

Any and all other material utilized in the compost operation will-be weighed at the scale

house prior to transport to the compost facility.

e. Dust control method;
This is a one-truck operation so dust will not be a major issue. Water will be used as

needed to control dust. The r"ceivNllri"ing area will be cleaned with water as needed

S55.CompostOpPermitPlan.doc
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to control dust. Loading and processing areas will be kept free of spilled compost to

avoid drying out and causing dust problems. The facility operator will be responsible for
monitoring the need for further dust control methods as needed. Perimeter roads at the

landfill are maintained and cleaned by on-site contractors to minimize dust.

f. Litter control devices:
A wire or plastic mesh fence will be placed along the perimeter of the compost facility.
This will help contain any windblown debris. The facility operator will ensure that litter is
picked up on each day of operation. The site will be inspected on a regular basis by the
Project Manager to ensure proper litter control measures are being adhered to.

g. Fire protection and control provisions;
With the volume and system proposed, fire is not likely to be an issue. Temperature
levels of the material in ihe Ag-Bag PODs will be monitored weekly to reduce risk of fire.

Water will be accessible on site in the event of a fire. Access roads will be able to
accommodate fire trucks in the event of a larger fire.

h. Odor control devices, methods or practices:

The Ag-Bag in-vessel system was chosen because of its reputation to eliminate most

odor firoblems that occur in the compost operation through proper blending of
feedstocks, incorporation of forced aeration, and an inoculant (Ag-Bag Plus). Each

Encapsulator is equiBped with an inoculant tank and spray attachment. The nozzles are

adjusted to spray evenly over the material as it is placed into the Encapsulator. The

inoculant is a powder that comes in pouches to be mixed with clean water. lt is then

sprayed into ihe Encapsulator along with the material being added to assist with

material decomposition.

The raw materials will be deliv€red to the site in closed containers and dumped onto a

bed of ground yard waste to absorb the moisture and odors generated by the materials.

A mechanical mixer (see Tab lV) will blend the raw material (50% ground yard waste
and 50% food discaiOsl before being transferred to the Encapsulator. The blended

feedstocks will be transferred to the Encapsulator/PODs on the same day as it is
delivered to the site to reduce potential odors from the food feedstock. The facility
operator will hose down the concrete mixing pad (and other areas as necessary) after
each use to eliminate any residual waste that may cause odor. Mixing equipment will

also be washed on the mixing pad with water after each use to eliminate any potential

odors from residual waste. On the same day they are received, empty food feedstock
transport containers will be washed out on the mixing pad as needed.

A bio-filter attachment for the POD vents is available as an additional odor control

measure. Few Ag-Bag operators utilize these filters since most odors are controlled

during the composting process. (See Ag-Bag filter, Tab lll)

In addition, BAT 505/506 may be used as an alternate inoculant for the treatment of

odors. BAT 505/506 are applied using water as the carrier and can be used at all
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phases of the compost process from the initial delivery of f9o_d fee{stock to the pile of

curing compost. BAT 505/506 have been used successfully at Purdue University's

commercial scale (10,000 tons composUyear) windrow compost facility to enhance

grovuth of facultative bacteria and reduce odors. "Since we started incorporating BAT

5oo into our compost we have not had a single odor complaint." (Dr. Jody K. Tishmack,

Purdue University, 2000)

4. Additional Operation Criteria

a. Facility operator:
Resource Management Group lnc. will operate the pilot program as. part of the FDEP

approved innovitive recycling grant - Food Recovery and Recycling Demonstration

Project. (see grant proposal and contract with FDEP, Tab Vllll)

The purpose of this operation is to demonstrate the feasibility of food feedstock

Composting on a smali, but scalable, commercial basis. The project will conduct

intensive data gathering and reporting to FDEP to develop a body-oj knowledge about

food feedstock 
"o*poring. 

nfrnC anicipates working closely with FDEP to monitor the

facility operation and dev6lop best management practices recommendations that may

be nbtpiut to FDEp in siting future fo6d recycling/composting operations- This is
envisioned as a pilot scale project, which aims to prove the commercial potential of food

feedstock composting. Theie will be a facility operator and an assistant on-site weekly,

approximately 3 Cay! per week. In addition, the Project Manager will be trained in on-

sit" opurations as a 
-back 

up measure.

b. Communication devices:

The use of a cellular telephone will be available to the facility operator at all times'

5. Operations Plan

a. Designation of responsible persons:

Resource Management Group, Inc. (RMG) will operate the site and will provide- staffing

to assure compliance with permit iules,'including three positions: Project Manager,

Facility Operator, and Assistant Operator.
The project Manager has the overall responsibility for the facility operations and is

responsible for backup in the event that the Operator or Assistant Operator is unable to

p"*orm any of the duiies as stated. The Projict Manager is also in.charge of ens-uring

quality conirol, reporting to and communicating with FDEp, and the development of best

management practices at the facility.

The Facility Operator will be responsible for the following duties:
o Collect food feedstock from Publix Supermarkets and restaurants a

minimum of 3 times Perweek.

11. Prepared by Resource Management Group" Inc'- 
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o

o

o

Deliver food feedstock containers to the compost facility and

deposit food feedstock onto a bed of ground yard waste'

Operate the designated machinery to properly mix (50/50) the food

and ground yard waste.
Place the blended feedstock into the Ag-Bag Encapsulator.

Operate Ag-Bag system; monitoring temperatures and air flow as

required.
Gather compost samples for testing using the U_'S. Composting

Council Test Methods for the Examination of Composting and

Compost (TMECC).
Remove finished compost from the Ag-Bag PODs and place in a
pile for curing.
Screen cured compost to remove contaminants.
Move the non-organic contaminants to the on-site dumpster.

Manage the overall operation of the compost facility including odor,

fire reinediation, litter control, and any other duties as necessary to

keep the facility in good operating condition.

Work closely with the Project Manager and other staff to ensure

overall quality control.

The Assistant Operator shall assist the Facility Operator with any and all job duties

described above.

b. Proposed equipment:
Collection vehicle, front-end loader, mixer, Screener, Ag-Bag Encapsulator, Ag-Bag

PODs, Blowers, leachate collection system and pumps.

c Contingency operations :

The Project Manager will hold regularly scheduled meetings with the facility operators to

identify any poten"tial problems'Oetore they arise. lf problems do arise, the following

corrective procedures will be followed as needed:
1. Feedstock mixtures will be checked regularly to ensure the proper ratio

and consistency of materials being feJ into the Ag-Bag PODs that will

ensure proper composting and reduced odor'
2. Tempeiatuies and airflori into the Ag-Bag PODs will be checked regularly

to ensure proper function of the Jystem. Airflow can be adjusted, as

needed, to ensure proper composting.
3. The facility operator is also 

'in 
chirge of waste collection. Type and

consisteniy of incoming food and ground yard waste can be adjusted at

the g"nerato6 locati6n if feedJtock quality is contributing to the

operational difficulty.
4. lf an Ag-Bag POD fails to function properly, incoming food and ground

yard walte Jan be mixed and fed into a separate POD while adjustments

are made to the'failed' POD.

a

o
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5. Incoming food feedstock can be stored temporarily in an Ag-Bag POD

should iibe deemed necessary to do so' 
.

6. lf odors become a problem, iti" A;-B"g bio-filters can be attached to the

POD vents for increased control'

7.lf poDs are damaged (torn,'ripp"o open, etc.), Ag-Bag offers a special

taPe for rePairing damaged PODs'
g. lf bird vectors become , proot"m and cause damage to the.PoDs, Ag-Bag

offers a bird netting that can ne attacfred to post! to enclose the PODs

and Protect them from birds'

9. A'failed' POD can be opened, the feedstock remixed and fed into a new

POD.
10.As a last resort, feedstock or other

adjacent Class l landfill-

product could be disPosed of in the

d. Controlling the type of waste received at the site:

Because the operator wiil do the coilection, waste wil.be monitored crosely and rejected

at the generato* iit" if it is found to U" 
"Jnt.minated 

with unwanted materials' As part

of the iroject, extensive generator education will take place.

e. Weighing incoming waste:

Incoming food discards from offsite will be weighed at the landfill scale house and

control booth. Ground yard debris trom onsite will be weighed atthe scale house before

being brought to the compost f";iliiy. Any other maLriat utilized in the compost

operation witt Ue weighed at the scale house'

f. Vehicle traffic control and unloading: 
ll be entering

The facility is closed to all unauthorized traffic. Only trained operators wi

the site and unloading waste materials'

13 Prepared bv Resource l't"t"S"*$fffi*?
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g. Method and sequence of processing the waste:

The following chart shows the sequence of the processing of food and yard waste into

compost for localfarms. Leachate catchment areas are shown in gray:

Yard Waste
Ground,
Weighed at
Landfill Scale,
and Delivered to
Facility

Collected,
Weighed at
Landfill Scale,
and Delivered to
Facility

Ag-Bag
EncaPsulator

inserts
Feedstock into
Ag-Bag POD

Mixed
Feedstock

Placed in Ag-
Bag

EncaPsulator

Feedstock
Composted In-
Vesselfor
Three Months

Test ComPost
for parameters
such as metals.
Does it Pass?

Data on
Composting
Activity will be
Collected, incl.
Temperatures.

Used as ADC at
Landfill

Screen
Cured

ComPost
Prior to

Marketing

Finished,
Screened
ComPost

,-Marketed
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h. Operations of leachate, and stormwater controls:

Leachate management wiil be deart with via a combined concrete mixing pad with

leachate collection, curing pad with le".hrt" collection and separate surface drainage

collection area.

The concrete mixing pad will have a grated ttgug.h.drain with movable slide gates at

each end. One end of the grated t.rgn will leai to a 1'500 gallon leachate holding

tank. The other end of the grated trougf, wiff lead to a swale to divert stormwater to the

stormwater coilection area. when 6"-.n"t" coilection is desired, the slide gate at the

leachate end of the trough drain wilr ne open an-d the slide gate at the stormwater end of

the tough wiil be crosed. During stoimwit"r coilection, theltormwater slide gate will be

open and the leacnate slide gaie closed. The compost facility operator will hose down

and clean the concrete mixing pad-and grated trough drain as needed to ensure that

clogging does not occur. Leaihate from-the mixing pad holding tank will be utilized in

the mixing of compost to achieve proper moisture.content or pumped out as needed by

a septic-tank-type pump truck o,. eq-tiivatent and transported'to the leachate collection

system at the Central County WuttJOLpofut Co*ptex. lsee Conceptual Site Plan' Tab

il)

The curing pad will be bermed on four sides to collect prolq9t leachate' Product

leachate will be directed to a gratel Oi"in and 1,500 gallon holding j,ank' The holding

tank will be equipped with a 60 gallonlrninut" grinder p"u*P to pump the leachate to the

existing tandfitl leachate *"n"g.ri;;i ;t.d..''. for'leachate management' (See

Conceptual Site Plan, Tab ll)

A surface water drainage collection area will contain a concrete structure with overflow

weir, crushed stone perimeter 
"nO 

pJili"ieJ unOerOrain to manage on-site stormwater'

The site will be raised approxima lely 2 feet to the. same elevation as the surrounding

roads with ditches around gre peririeter of the site to divert any surface water from

entering the compost facility. The site will be graded to slope approximately 1-2o/o

toward a stormwater collection system. The Ag-Bag PoDs will be parallel to the sloped

surface of the pad to eliminate waier cottectio-n along 1[e oags Daily management of

the compost facility will further ensure that any poniing that-does occur will be dealt

with immediately to avoid muddy site conditions or tt"iOing pools..of water that could

produce odor or vector problems. lsee conceptual site Plan, Tab ll)

l. Designation of backup disposalsite(s):

Generators will dispose of food with solid waste

closure.

if the project experiences temporary

6. Water QualitY Standards
water quality standards shall be maintained via leachate collection from the mixing pad

and curing pao 
"nJiioreo 

in a noriin;i;k ai eacn iocation. Leachate wil! be used to
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add moisture to the compost mixture as needed and/or pumped to the existing leachate

management system at the landfill'

The compost facility shall be approximately two feet above the surrounding area to

minimize stormwater from entering tlf," .on.'post facility. Stormwater from on-site shall

be collected separately from the leachate collection system' Stormwater shall be

coilected in an on-site coilection 
"r*,-tirt"red 

and disch-arged to an existing drainage

swale as part of the overall stormwater management tys-t"m at the Central County

Waste Disposal ComPlex.

7. Compost FacilitY Data Form
See attached.

8. Gertification by Applicant and Engineer or Public officer

See application form attached.
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Proposed Design CaPacitY
Food Waste ComPosting FacilitY

Central Gounty Solid Waste Disposal Complex

PHASE I:

CTS Aq-Baq Svstem

1 CTs Ag-Bag POD = 190 cubic Yards
190 cubic yards = 95 cubic yards food

plus 95 cubic yards ground yard waste

4 PODs will be utilized

Food Waste

1 cubic Yord = (3)65-gallon containers
6 containers/store = 2 cubic yards/store/collection

Zcubic yards/store x 3 collections/week = 6 cubic yards/store/week

6 cubic yards/store/week x 4 stores = 24 cubic yards/week

2+ cubic yards/week x 4 weeks = 96 cubic yards/month

= 1,152 cubic Yards/Year

Ground Yard Waste

24 cubicYards (cubic Yards)/week
96 cubic Yards/month
1,152 cubic YardslYear

PHASE ll (potential capacity; actual capacity will be determined following an

evaluation of Phase l):

CTS Aq-Baq Svstem

Additional 61 PODS/Year

Food Waste

Additional 30,500 cubic yardslyear

Groqnd Yard Waste

Additional 30,500 cubic yards/year

555DesignCapacity
6t3t2002
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CT-5 Compost System

Specifications

2320 S€ flg-Bog Lone
llJorrenton. OR97146

503-861-1644
800-334-7432

503-861-2597 - fox
compost@og-bog.com - emoil

http://wruw.og-bog.com

The Ag-Bag Environmental CT-S compost system is designed for the small volume operator, without sacrificing
speed or efficiency. The Ct-5 works in conjunction with the 5'x200'EcoPOD and had a storage capacity of
approximately 76 tons or 190 yards.

DESCRIPTION:

The unique design incorporates a hydraulic ram, which pushes the material through the tunnel and into the EcoPOD.
It is equipped with a 13 hp Honda engine (with an option for a l0 hp Yanmar diesel engine) to power the hydraulics
and fgatures a remote control unit to operate the ram, making this system efficient and easy to use. The feed hopper
will hold approximately 3.5 yards of material at one fill. By pushing the hydraulics ram forward and leaving it
extended against the material, the product remains confined. Retracting the ram pre,pares the hopper for another load
of material.

A large air receiver tank installed on the machine holds the perforated pipe for feeding into the EcoPOD. This
allows the EcoPOD to be aerated and odor to be controlled at any stage of filling. If an excess oftwo weeks time is
required to fill pne EcoPOD, the composting stages become varied throughout the bag, prolonging composting time
overall. This is the only system available to do small batches on a continual basis. To start a new EcoPOD: place
the POD plastic on the tunnel, open the air receiver, put in a new roll of pipe, and start filling.

Standard equipment includes:

o 5' tunnel uses 5'x 200' EcoPOD
o 3-stage 48" telescopic cylinder - pushes material through in one stroke
. 31" tires with l-ton hubs
o 13 hp Honda engine
o 2-Mico disk brakes per wheel for compaction control
o Adjustable hitch - fits various size tractors
. 27*allon inoculum tank dspray applicator and nozzle tip
. Bag pan assembly
o Air receiver with viewing window, 5' diameter by 30'deq with pipe reel holder
. Seltcontained hydraulic tank and pump
o Accessories include: Masterseal tool, vent valve tool, and temperafure probe

DIMENSIONS:
LENGTH
WIDTH
HEIGHT (to hopper top)
3.5 YARD HOPPER
IO'LONG CHAMBER
WEIGHT
FILL RATE

l6'
8',

6',

10' wide fill throat

6,0001bs.
l+ Tons Per Minute





atr-EaGi.#a @nvironm@nEol
9390 S€ ffg-Bog Lone

tljonenton, OR 97146
503-861-1644
800-334-7439

503-861-9597 - for
compost@og-bog.com - emoil

http://ulmm.og-bog.com
HOW THE EcoPOD SYSTEM WORKS

Composting:

Composting is the biological breakdown of organic matter into simpler compounds that

are more usable for soil and plant life. The bacteria and enzymes use the organics for food to

grow and multiply. The other necessary elements are water and oxygen for the air breathing life
iorms. However, there are also many non-oxygen-using bacteria. These are anaerobic, and

some are faculatative, which can be anaerobic or aerobic, depending on circumstances.
As long as proper food sources, water _and oxygen, are present, the microbes will

multiply. The Chemical break down creates CO 2' heat and water. The proper balance_ of the

Carbon to Nitrogen ratio should be between 20 and 40 to 1 with 30:1 being ideal. Moisture

between 45o/o and 60% creates an ideal habitat for microbial growth.
The next requirement is a suitable environment in which to propagate. There are many

types of structures and means by which to compost. One method is a static pile. This is where

material is piled and left for a year or more to break down. Another method is windrows. In

windrows, material is piled in an elongated row at the proper height for turners to pass over, s0

that oxygen may be-introduced inio the mass. Each time the turner passes through the
rnateriai,lt is oxygenated to some degree, but most times not completely. A good oxygen level

is 13 to 17o/o after tuming, which can dissipate in a matter of hours, depending on microbial

activity. lf the oxygen level reading is too low, another turning is required.
One of the essential factors in any type of composting structure is porosity. Porosity

atlows oxygen to move through the matrix. Each time the turner passes through the mixture,

rnoisture and porosity are reduced. The turner produces finer material with each pass. As
rnaterial is exposed to the atmosphere, moisture is lost and re-hydration is required. Proper

turning and re-watering are expensive with the cost of labor and equipment. Without turning the

outer layer, the material dries and microbial action halts untilwater is reapplied.
Exposure to the elements is a common problem in keeping the moisture at a desired

level. Material such as animal manure or vegetable matter and straw exposed to the heat and

dryness would require constant irrigation and turning to achieve proper results. Also, rain

causes leachate runoff. Therefore, ii the material is not on a solid base, tuming will not be

effective in winter operations.

AG-BAG EcoPOD System:

Since all composting is microbial action, a prime environment for the bacteria is

essential.
All materials used in our compost matrix are blended together to achieve the preferred

C/N ratio of 30:1, as well as moisture at an average of 55%. The materials will be ground to the

idealsize and consistency. At this time, our inocuiant is introduced to enhance the breakdown of

the lignin factors in the straw. lt is specifically designed to breakdown straw.
The matrix materials are then loaded into the large plastic PODs using an Ag-Bag

" Encapsulator. The material is pressed into the POD at the proper density to maintain porosity.

As the POD is filled, aeration tubing is fed into the mix along the entire length. This piping has



speciary sized and spaced srots that are used to pressurize oxygen throughout the entire length

of the tt"# 
poD is then hermetically sealed on both ends to control the entire environment' All

the oxygen and CO t in.i ii exnalsted from the mass exits through special vents that are

controtiiUte as to the amount and where expelled' 
.

The oxygen.tlon 
-ii 

introduceO usitig a high-pressure blower system that is controlled

with timers. These timers can be aoiusteo tr"or t""ronor to minutes to hours, as required by the

composting pro."rr. nt the beginning of the proces.s, more oxygen..is required to feed the

rapidly expanding Oicteria colonies, *'f,itn ate ixpanOing and moving through the matrix' Later

in the process, less oxygen is requireJ, to Ufo*er cyclJtimes can be reduced to facilitate the

microOial needs while finishing and drying the material'

As the material decomposes, ii'Jn.nl"t shape in the POD and new oxygen paths are

created. The matrix inside the POD heats t.iiOty and reaches the appropriate temperatures to

kill pathogens and *""0 seeds. The POD acis, is its own BIOSPHERE because condensation

re-hydrates the out side of the materials for'bacterial action. This eliminates drying on the

outside, as in a windrow sYstem-

The plastic skin oi the POD is green to promote function and visual aesthetics' The

green coror attracts 20 to 30 degrees ,noL n".t thln a wnite iurtace, which helps the exterior of

the poD with additional heat, much rir." r-rorir panel.'inis ioeal environment for microbial

growth is the secret to better and more efficient decomposition. The environment is a wet' warm

and dark place for growth of microbet ,tO fungi, both reluire{ f9r successful composting' By

having an enclosed- vessel, there is Lss volatiiization, *nicn in turn' leaves a higher quality

composted material. More active microbes are available for the soil and plant growth' This is

different than tuining the windrow .u"r' ieveral days. and having to re-water as well' which

srows down the whore process, as the microbes have to re-murtipry and re-build. By enclosing

the materials, a higher fraction ot nitro-gl;;iib; * ,l the compoit as oxidation releases less

nitrogen gasses toin. atmospnere. mis, we are able to controlthe potential odors'

After 8 to 12 weeks (depending on feed stock materials) the POD can be harvested' By

cutting the outer plastic skin from tlie material and removinb it, the composted material is

exposed. fne matfiiis then removed from the Pod w1h aloaOei and moved to a static pile for

curing and maturing. This ensures unifott compost. We recommend leaving the matrix in the

pile for 30 to 60 days for maturing. This will give an opportunity for the microbial action to slow'

io dissipate heat and dry down for screening'
After screening the matrix, tn" ou"hi.ed materials can be reintroduced into the next

compost batch. fnii -*irr add an adJitional inoculant inio tne next cycle of material' lf the

compost is to be sold for mulch, t.*ning may not be required. The compost is then ready for

marketing.
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POD/BAG MEDIUM FILTER$
COMPLETELY CONTROL$
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Food Waste Recovery Project
Compost Equipment Considerations
Evaluator: Bob Sleep, Env/Ivlech Engineer

INTRODUCTION:

rGl-14

Demonstration projects often fail to exhibit economic promise even when the

demonstration process meets or exceeds other performance goals. Almost by definition,
demonstration projects function at levels well below those where efliciencies of scale
greatly reduce operating costs.

Regardless of project size, equipment and time are required for each operation in the
process. The magnitude of equipment requirements cannot be reduced below minimums
set by what is available in the marketplace. Likewise, process operation times cannot be

reduced below certain minimum values. This is especially important in a time-intensive
process such as composting. Considerable eflort has been dedicated to minimizing fixed
costs with respect to'the size of this specific project.

TFIE PROCESS:

Resource Management Group proposes to use the proprietary Ag-Bag CT-5 EcoPOD for
this project. This "closed vessel" system minimizes many of the common objections to
composting - odor, source of pathogen vectors, and leachate generation. It also requires

less material handling in the course of the complete composting operation than "open"

systems.

To take advantage of this material handling benefit a single piece of equipment, with
attachment, is utilized for all loading, mixing and material movement functions. The

Publix provided baseline of 12,600 pounds/week translates into a volume of
approximately 25 cubic yards per week using the generally accepted value of 500

pounds/cubic yard as the specific weight for mixed food wastes.

With an anticipated three collections per week, each incoming process increment consists

of 8 cubic yards. In the process, this volume of food waste is mixed with an equal

volume of shredded yard waste. The combined 16 cubic yard volume can be handled by
a small skid-steer or articulated loader t/z to I cubic yard capacity.

The small loader (Volvo Compact Wheel Loader ZL402C or equivalent) would utilize an

available bucket-mixer attachment (ALLU Versatile Attachment or equivalent) to
achieve the mixing function rather than additional equipment. With all operations
considered, multi-purpose utilization of the small loader should still be well below 100%

of time available. This will allow for unanticipated operational requirements or some

growth in planned initial capacity.

Only a finished product screen (Morbark trommel or equivalent) and a truck for transport

of input food and output compost should be required in the way of additional powered

equipment.

5 5 5CompostEquip. Sleep
4n2t2002

Prepared by Resource Management Group, Inc.
941358-773A

Page I of I
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. Hydrostatic drive
with significant advantages:
. Easy to operate due to

automatic drive f-acility.
. Maintains high drawbar pull

even when wo*ing hydraulics
are engaged.

. Advantageous hydrostatic
brakes, wear-free and safe.

r Powerful parallel loader
linkage
for excellent loading-fork lifting
ability.

Operator-selecbd l(X}9b
differcnti:tl lod< on both axles
to give optimum traction.

Standard hydraulic quidt
ctrange attachment brad<et:
Varirrus ried-and-tested attachnents
for a wide range of applications.

Purpose designed cab corrfort:
. Audio-visual waming system

for monitoring operating
systems

. Multi-function lever.

. Gross Porver:
SAEJlggs 28138 kWhp
Net Fower:
SAE J1349 27137 kW/hp

. Operating ttleight:
3.4 - 3.5 t
7Fql-7630tb

. Brrcket Capacities:
05 - 1.0 m"
0.7 - 1.3 yda

o High-performance, low
environmental impac't diesel
engine: quiet, low emissions,
economical fu el consumption.

\r('I,\ro
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AttU Versatile
Attachment. A unique
solution for fast and
effective processing
of different materials.

The ALLU SM Versatile Attachment concept came

fiom the idea to develop an attachment for

loaders/excavators that would screen, crush, mix

and pulverize as many materials as possible.

The reliability, versatility, easy maintenance and

cost effectiveness are the reasons that make the

ALLU attachment special.

Our ideas, continuous product development, and

our thousands of machines worldwide, are things

that I am genuinely proud of.

.-/

J{latlzlr,. lan-!*^-
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Numerous ALLU applications
worldwide

1. Screening of peat e.g. separation of stumps
from fuel peat.

2. Aeration of sludge and other compost speeds
up the composting process.

3. Bio waste and a bulking agent can be crushed
and mixed in one step.

The wide AllU-product range can be

easily installed on almost any base

machine, creating an effective
screening/crushing unit, which can

replace expensive specialized

machinery. Here you will find some

applications.

5. Construction waste can be screened and
crushed.

How
The ALLU
operated ma
backhoe/wheel
ALLU is attached
or quick coupler.

The ALLU is
place of a b
In place of
discs with ham'
material, After

4. Pre-screening, aerating and toading direcily
v:./

7. ALLU seoarates the fine from oversizeri matcrials I Pulvprizrfinn



:il::i.':ti

It Work'.
rnt is designed fur hydraulically
nes such as skidsteers,

loilders and excavators, The
;o the host machlne by a bracleet

that pulverize and size
the bucket, the operator

*H"rli'#d;;iiiHf?h!

'.::,:' aa

activates the auxiliary hydraulic controls, which
rotate the drums breaking up soft materials and
screening fines out by gravity. Once all fines have
come out, the operator dumps the oversized to
another location. The cycle is fastn reliable and

':extremely cost-effective. Variable speed and
direction, forward or reverse, are controlled by
the hydraulic oil pressure provided by the hosJ
machine carrier and operated by a joystick (3ru

.,y*,lve) in the cab of the machine.

11. Easy way to make
different soil mixtures.

13. Grushing of lightweight
concrete.

12. Crushing of glass.

10. Stabilization of clay and contaminated soil. 14. Crushing of bark,



adapted according to the material at hand.
The ALLU Versatile Attachment can be

1. Perforated Extra Screens
Extra screens ate one of the ALLU Attachment accessories, which are
available in different sizes. The scleens are used for fine screening of
dry materials such as soil or peat. The screens are also used when
pulverizing e.g. glass.

2. Grushing Bars
The crushing bars are mounted between the drums when additional
crushing effect is needed e.g. crushing bark.

3, Adapterc /
All ALLU models come
basic plates.

Adapter or basic
plate for wheel
loaders

Adapter or
basic plate
for excavator

4. Extra
The extra sides are
mounted when
bucket volume
required. When
on a wheel
extra sides also
as an effective splash
guard. The bucket



-S*P

Plates
fastening ears for adapters or

Adapter Fastening ear

Drums

Interchangeable
counter blade

6O or 4O mm
interchangeable blade

When designing the ALLU Screener Crusher, one of the most important criteda
has been the easy maintenance and interchangeability of the weat patts. The
unit comes with eithet 60 mm or 4O mm drum disc spacing. Also specially
designed drums for stabilization of contaminated soil and processing of wet
compost are available upon request.

Hammers
The hammers are manufactured by fotging. The high wear resistance of
the hammers is the result of this manufacturing method. The rigidity of
the hammer is approximately 6O0 HB.

6O mm and 40 mm standard
hammerc. The most common
type of hammer, because it
is applicable for almost any
type of operation. This
hammer type has more
crushing power than the oval
hammer.

60 mm and 4O mm oval
hammer. This hammer is
used when processing
materials that have a high
stone content e.g. moraine.

60 mm and 4O mm axe
hammer. This hammer is
used when processing
materials that require
additional shredding e.g. bio
waste and bark and
municipalsolid waste.

Listening to customer needs and putting a lot of effort into product development,
ara fha rarc^nc whv Al | | | hae haan tha tnankal leadar in i*c fiald for { O vearc

1&

Adapter
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N€w York

ldsachip lnc.

Hollola
ldeachip Oyoo

. Frankfurtr. Id@hip GmbH

a

o
At your service:

ldeachipo%ir/
ALLU GROUP
861 Main Street

Hackensack, NJ 07601-, USA

Phone: QOt\ 457-LOO3
Fax: (201) 457-3339

Toll Free: (800) 939-ALLU (2558)
Email: allu2@fcc.net

Home Page: www.allugroup.com

A[[U is patented worldwide.
ALLU products are manufactured
by ldeachip Oy, Finland
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Light Standard Heavy Duty
SML SM

. light construction

. small base
machines

. light applications

. screening of soil

. landscapingl
r screeninB of peat

. stron8
construction

. middle sized
and large base
machines

e heavy
applications

. screeninB
of topsoil

. stabilization

. processing
of compost

r crushin€l of bark
. crushing of glass
. also the SML applications

Model
SM

sML 2-12
sML 2-17

Base
Machine
Recom,
1000 LB

Weight
Volume 6O mm
ISO/SAE Drums
CU. YD. LBS

or7
O'9

8-16
8-16

3-4
+L1,

sM 2-12
sM 2-17
sM 3-12
sM 3-17
sM 4-12
sM +17
sMH 3.12
sMH 3-17
sMH 4-12
sMH +17

sM 2-L2
sM 2-17
sM 2-23
sM 3-12
sM 3-17
sM +12
sM +17
sM 3-23
sM 3-27
sM +23
sM +27
sMH $17
sMll rt-17
sMH 3-23
sMH 3-27
sMH +23
sMt{ 4-27

28-33
3548
34-46
48-55
46-55
5+66
47-56
56€6
5G66
62-75

13-20
L*22
20-26
L6-22
20-26
20-26
2+3r,
2+31,
28€5
2&35
3344
2S1
29\35
2$35
3344
3344
4G51

0,85
L,2O
1,30
1,80
t,7o
2,5O
1,30
1,80
3.,7O
2'S

o,85
t-,2O
1,60
1,30
1,80
t,7O
2,5O
2,50
3,00
3,20
4,OO
1,80
2rfi
2r$
3,OO
3,2O
4.OO

2460
3040
2950
3650
3500
4290
3800
4600
4400
5400

2460
3040
3586
2950
3650
3500
4290
4500
5050
5070
6000
4600
5400
5530
6300
6500
7420

21-35
2L-35
29-44
2944
2944
37-55
43€8
43-68
43-68
43€8

2L-35
2L-35
2L-35
29-44
2944
29-44
37-55
37-55
37-5s
37-55
37-55
43-68
4&68
43€8
5&88
58€8
7+LLO

0,8 32
L,2 48
L,2 4g
1,6 72
1,5 64
2,L 96
L,2 48
1,6 72
1n5 64
2,2 96

44
68
66
LO2
88
136
66
LO2
88
138

59
80
59
80
59
80
59
80
59
80

ls.ooo - 51.ooo LB. wHEEt LOADERS

O'8
L12
1'5
L,2
1'6
L'5
2rL
2rL
2r5
2r7
312
116
2rL
2rl
2r5
2r7
3,23

59
80
101
59
80
59
80
101
LLz
101
LL7
80
80
101
#7
101
&7

32 44
48 68
64 92
48 66
72 LO2
64 88
96 136
96 138
LL4 L62
L28 L84
L52 2L6
72 LO2
96 136
96 138
LL4 L62
fi2A LAA
L52 2L6

SMH

. heavy duty
constluction

. lalge base
machines

r verY heavy
applications

. processing of
contaminated soil

. clushing of
lightweight
concrete

. clushing of
glass and bticks

. pfocessing of
black top

. also the SML & SM applications.

Ji?Tll?&
Hydt Screening

Retom. Area 6O mm 4O mm Width
GPM SQ.YD. Drums Drums lN.

sKlD STEERS AND TRACTORS (ALSO FOR 10.000-18.000 LB. BACKHOE LOADERS)

0,50 840
0,75 1100

15.OOO - 75.OOO LB. EXCAVATORS

59 20/37
80 20/37

Power
Continuos/

Peak
KW

5Ol60
5Ol60
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
LOO/L2O
too/9o
LOO/L2O
LOO/U2O

50/60
so/60
5Ol60
60/7O
60/70
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
60/7O
1:oo/t2o
LAO/U2O
LOO/U2O
u2o/L4O
72O/L4O
t2o/L4O



ALLU SMl-series ALIU functions
well in demanding

conditions.

The SML - series have drums with
unchangeable hammers.

The SML - series is designed for tractors,
skid steer loaders and excavators under 7
tons. This model can also be fitted on
backhoe loaders.

Our company has operated in the demanding
Finnish market br dozens of years. During this
time, the bigigest influence and change to our
existing working methods has gome from the
ALLU Versatile Attachment.

The ALLU Attachment made it possible for us
to handle difficult materials in a way that
previously was not possible. We process
contaminated soils, stabilize soft bulk and we
mix, blend and crush different materials for
composting purposes with theALIU bucket.
We also use the ALLU Attachrnent on all our
landscaping job sites. On most fob sites the
ALLU Attachment replaces expensive
specialized machines that are ffficult to
transport.

We get a wide variety of matedals on our
numerous job sites. We procese these
materials with the AILU Attaohment for re.
use on the job site or for transportation to
another job site or depot. Prevlously most of
this material was handled as waste material
which resulted in high waste nraterial costs.

The strong construction, the hlgh capacity
and the low operating costs have made ttie
AILU into an investment that has paid back
itself in a short period of time. The ALLU
Attachment will be an essential part of our
equipment fleet in an ever more demanding
market.

The SML - series has a tight consffiction
in order to be suitable for small loaders.

Managing Director Valto Tikkanen
Hwinkedn Tieluiska Oy

ALLU SML mounted on a smallwheel loader

ALLU SML mounted on a backhoe loader

.?t t
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IIMECC,iitest Methods for the Examination of composting and compost

#i ; cAp :' qe6p-o5l AnalysLsltoliqte!9yf;l'"'igTA..ry

TMECC provides detailed protocols for the composting industry to verify the physical' chemical' and

biological condition of composting feedstocis, miteriat in process and compost pr6ducts at the point of

sale. Material testing is needed to verify product iafety a1d market claims. TMECC provides protocols to

sample, monitor, and analyze materials at atl stages 6f the composting.process, i'e', prior to' during and

after composting to help maintain process i..t''ri-r.iiry proOuci attributes, assure worker safety, and to

auoiO O.g?rdatidn of thd environment in and around the composting facility'

Standardized methods for testing and evaluating compost quality are needed by compost producers' state

regulatory and permitting agencies, .oq'.poJt'filOu.i"t.iri.tinS s9e9i1tqsi1-:!?llSllcommercul testins

laboratories, and agriculturalists, horticulturaliits, landscapers, and other consumer sectors' Compost and

compost btends are subject to extensive inteiitaie transit and use on publicand private.lands' compost is

produced from a uari"ii'ot ieeoiiociJano tnus pioJioes for beneficial.use of a variety of by-products:

o Foodprocessing Residuals-compostable material remaining after fruit, vegetables, grains, nuts'

and meat are processed for consumption'

o Manure and Agricuttural By-Products-originate at racetracks and feed lots, on the farm, and in
-, 

;;;h;rr... F"rr. and greenho66 ..i tvpically- recycle compostable. residuals easily at the site

of generation and are valued, uut nute qulnii'ti.. of manure gtlgll:l1ti3::]l?:!t' feedlots' and

swine and poultry confinement facilities can pose a severe recycle/disposal proDlem'

o Forestry and Foiest productResiduals-inciudes bark and sawdust, and fiber fines residue and

biosotids generated by the p.p.r*"t ing ;;;;:. Bark.and sawdust can be used in the composting

industry as a cirbon dourc6 viitt', otr,er iebostock materibl or as a bulking material to increase

porosity of the feedstock mix.

o Biosolids, or sewage Sludge-the solid material generated by the biological treatment of sewage at

a wastewater treatment ptint. ln addition io U.ing .o.posted, sewage stuOge can be recycled for

beneficial use by direct application to land as a fertilizer'

o Leaves, Brush and Yard'Trimmings (Yard Wasfe)-typically consists of leaves, brush' grass

clippings, plant trimmings, and plant remains, Hi6toriintty this material has been collected with

municipal solid waste airo incinbrated or landfilled. Manli communities now separately collect this
,,green waste,, to be recycled for beneficirf uie Ui Oirecting it to a mulching or composting facility'

o Source Separafed Qrginic Waste (SSOh4-consists of the compostable and composting

compatible fraction of municipal solid wasie, accumulated and presorted by the generator' and

collected separately from househoto nazaioouJratlii.tand s6metimes nirn-compostable material'

The compostable and composting corpatiOfr iaction can be directed to a centralcomposting

aciritv. Fbi eiampte, a generator source ieparated organic waste compostables collection program
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could include material like leaves, brush and yard trimmings, food scraps, wet and soiled paper,
diapers and sanitary products, pet waste, and dry paper packaging that is not recycled because of
weak or nonexistent markets. Source separated organic waste includes residential, institutional and
commercial sources, and can include the domestic portion of the industrial solid waste stream.

Use of standard methods and protocols for sampling, analysis, reporting, and interpretation of test results
will promote production and marketing of quality composts that meet a core set of analyti€l standards.
The methods and protocols in the TMECC form the basis for the U.S. Composting Council's grant from the
US Environmental Protection Agency to develop a Seal of Testing Assurance (SIA) for the commercial
composting industry in the United States, Also, the Compost Analysis Proficiency Testing program (QAP)
was initiated through collaboration with managers of NAPT to provide the Compost Laboratory Analysis
lndustry with an inter-laboratory QC program, to develop reference materials, and to measure the
performance and reliability of TMECC analytical methods, Representatives of the composting industry in
Canada, the European Union, and Japan have expressed support for development of these standards and
have indicated their interest in adopting them once the TMECC is published and released in the United
States.

Test Methods for the Examination of Gomposting and Compost:

TMECC is a laboratory manual modeled after American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
TMECC provides benchmark methods for compost analysis to enable comparison of analytical
results. Each parameter is presented in its own section and generally includes more than one
protocol or test method. The manual contains more parameters than might be of concern or interest
for a particular situation.

o Some compost parameters are regulated for the protection of public health, safety, and the
environment, while others are product performance attributes that are important for
managing specific uses of the product. Other test parameters and their methods are of
academic interest for research use.

o Detailed instruction is presented for sample collection, preparation, analysis and reporting to

address all phases of composting, including feedstock and composting process evaluation,
and final compost product characterization.

o Sections are grouped into chapters that cover sampling and sample preparation (02);
physical properties (03); inorganic chemical properties (04); organic and biological properties
(05); synthetic organic compounds (06); and pathogens (07).

o Each section includes a brief description of the parameter's function in the composting
process, for safety of the product, or in product performance.

List of Sources

Compost sampling and testing protocols included in TMECC were either provided by individual
contributors or adapted for compost analysis from methods in the following reference sources:

o Analytic procedures used in US EPA Report SW-846, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, 3rd
Edition, November 1990, as revised.

o Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) Official Methods of Analysis, 1990, 15th edition.
o Methods of Soil Analysis, Parts l, ll and lll. Soil Science Society of America. 1996

o North CentralRegional (NCR) Publication No, 221 (Revised). Recommended ChemicalSoilTest
Procedures for the North Central Region Bulletin No, 499 (Revised) October 1988 "Recommended
Test Procedures for Greenhouse Growth Media",

o Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 18th Edition, 1992.
o The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard Test Methods, 1988.

Audience: Compost producers; regulators; marketing specialists; federal, state and commercial analytical
laboratories; and interested consumers.
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Compost is the product resulting from the controlled biologicaldecomposition of organic

materialthat has been sanitized through the generation oiheat and'processed to further

reduce pathogens' (PFRP), as defined-Uy tnJU.S..E.lA (Co!.e of Federal Regulatio-ns 
.

Tile agi part603, lippenoli B, Section Eiy, and stabilizeci to the point that it is beneficial

to plant'growth. Comiost bears little phydical resemblance to the raw materialfrom

r"rii.n it 6riginateo. Cbmpost is an orianic matter source that has the unique ability to

improve th| chemicil, physical, and 6iological characteristics of soils or growing media'

It contains plant nutrients-but is typically not characterized as a fertilizer.

r Compost definltion nrodified fiom the USCC's "Field Guide to Composl Use"

All enrolled manufacturers or marketers ("Participants')will regularly sample and

test their compost products based on production volumes, or as otherwise

prescribed by the StA ptogtam administrators for each facility. they enroll'

iiarticipants wilt .ornptdtr iest analyses for the compost properties listed below'*"

ALSO: any and atitdJting required'by applicable State and/or Federal regulation

(e g , pathbgens, heavy iretais, pest'icides, inerts, etc.) to assure public

neindlsafeti and environmental'protection must be complete! { the frequency

;;;6;ti;'d. ii t not necessary to provide laboratory,analysis for particle size'

me pirticipant must simply rep6rt the screen size in which the product passes

during screening.
Aii'i;b anrtyr.s"*ill be conducted at'approved laboratories'which have certified

that they are capable of performing the iest methods specified in the Program

Ru|es.Alistofapprgrlsdprggram|aboratolieswi||bemadeavai|ab|eto
participants anO-dan Ue tbunl onifre USCCwebsite. Test methods used in the

Seal of Testing Assurance program are found in the Test Methods for the

Examination of Compoit anO iomposting Manual (TMECC),iq$ty.p.ublished by

the USDA anO ttre U'SCC (ZOOZ priOtisning as a part of the USDA National

Resource Conservation Technical Bulletin Series).

The Participants, or their compost testing lab, will provide the appropria.te lab

arlalyses rdsults (anJ ,pO"t".i Compostiechnicai-Data Sheet) to the USCC at the

prestribed frequency. This data wiil not be distributed to compost customers

bV tnr USCC. This iesponsibility lies solely with the program Participants.

Rit participants will maie test reiults availible to any peison, upon request, using

2.

3.
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'Ihe US Cotttposting Council's Seal ot lesilng Assurattco

r composts produced from yard trimmings, manure, or food residuals may t€st for pathogens and trace metals at half the lequired

frequ€ncy.

the STA Program's "Compost Technical Data Sheet". The Compost.Technical Data

Sheet includ6s directions'for product use, a list of product ingredients and

analytical test results. The USCC wilt noi assess whether or not' or to what

extent, these directions are appropriate; this is solety the responsibility of

the Participant.
A Rrrti.ipaht's composting facility must certify that it is in comp-liance.with all

appticaOie local, state, an; fede;l regutationi with respect to the certified compost

pldOucttsl, and it musi remain compl'rant to remain in the STA Program'

The USCC witl certliy 
"n "ppfi.rnt's 

compost product on the basis of the criteria

specified in the "pro6ram Rules", allowing Program involvement with respect to the

approved product, 
"id 

ut. of the SfA eiograit Logo, promotional.opportunities'

eii. tt a compost manufacturer or marketeirepresents multiple facilities, the

compost product from each individualfacility iequires separate enrollment in the

program.'Wrere more than one compost pioOuit (significantly varied.feedstocks)

is produced at a given facility, each individual compo-st product must be enrolled in

the Program.
ior""u6r, products that are simply re-screened.or further aged (cured) to

proUuce abdition products, are n6t required to.be.enrolled separately'

Farticipants will pty 
"n "nnuit 

StR Progiam application fee of $650 per product'

Participants who aie USCC members drll receive an application fee discount of

$150 per product ($500). This discount reflects the extent to wntcn uuut/
members' dues underwiite the development and management of the STA

Program.
Participants have the right to use the STA Program Logo in their promotional

activities, with respect t6 certified compost product(s), as long as they stay

compliant with the Program rules'

7,

B.

9.

Information to be placed on the product bag or literature, or by using the Seal of

Testing Assurance's Compost Technical Data Sheet:

1. The Seal of Testing Assurance logo, accompanied by the following written

statement:

"This compost product has been sampled and tested as required by lltg.s-Tjof
Testing Rssurance Program of the United States Composting Council (USCC)' Test

results are available upin request by calling (Licensee Name) at (Telephone

Number). The USCC makes no wariantiesiegarding this product or its contents,

quality, or suitability for any particular use.'

2. Directions for product usage.
3. An ingredient statement

The initial trequen-y of testing required by Participants is based on the volume of

compost produced annually, per facility:
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Compost Quantity
1 - 6250 tons
6251 - 17500 tons
17501 tons and above

I (tDv -, Vl J

Frequency
1 per quarter
l perZ months
1 per month

pH
soluble salts
nutrient content (total N,

moisture content
organic matter content

bioassay (maturitY)
stability (resPirometry)

P.O.. K"O. Ca. Mo) particle size (report only)1 r' ' ' -' pathogen (FecalColiform or Salmonella)
trace metals (Part 503 regulated metals)

t Please contact a program manager for ntore information.

Links to Related Sites: 'f o 2ool ccREF .0111512002 00:05:38 {6 cMT
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pH . nH is the measure of acidity (or alkalinity), or hydrogen ion activity of a soil or compost (on a logarithmic scale)' The pH scale ranges

irom 0 to 14, with a pH of 7 indicating neutrality. A pH change of 1 unit means a 10-fold increase or decrease of acidity. Mostcomposls have

a pH of betvreen 6 and 8. Each specific plant ipecies requiies a specific pH range. Based on tho amount of compost applied' as ulell as ifs
pi, its addition can afiect the pH of the soil or giowing mEdia. Therefore, to estimite th€ effect, which in turn will affect maintenance practices

Lr system management, pH is a necessary paiameter of wtrich to be aware. Soil pH is often adjusted through the.utilization of materials such

as lime (to raise-pH; and'sulfur (to lower ifi). frufr"n liming agents are used in the production of the compost product you us€, or are present

in the source materials of the compost, it may be more-orless appropriate for your specific application (please confer with your compost

supplier).

SOLUBLE SALTS (COndUCtiVity) . sotuUte satts refers to tho amount of soluble ions in a solution of compost and water. The

concentration of soluble ions is typically esti-mitea by determining the solution's ability to carry an elechical current, i.e., electrical conductivity.

The units of measurE for soluble salts are either mmhos/cr or d$/m (they are 1:1 equivalent). Plant essential nutrienb are actually supplied

to plants in a salt form. lffitile some specific soluble salts, (e.g., sodium, ihloilde), may be more detrimental to plants, most composts do not

contain sufficient levels of these salts to be a concern in ianCicape applications.-Plan[ species have a salinity tolerance rating and maximum

tolerable quantities are known. Excess soluble salts can cause phytotoxicity to plants. Compost may contribute to, or dilutE' th€ cumulative

soluble saits content of a growing media or soil. Reduction in soiubie salts iontent can be achieved through thorough watering at the time of
planting. Most composts hive a foluble salt conductivity of 1.0 to 10.0 dS/m, wher€as typical conduclivity values in soil range from 0 to 1.5 in

most areas of the country.

NUTRIENT CONTENT (N-P-K) . Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P, usually expressed as P2O5), and Potassium (K, usuallv expressed

as K20) are the three nutri€nts rititizeA Uy plants in the gieatest quantities, and therefore, are the nutri€nts most.often contained in commercial

and reiail fertilizers. When purchasea i; irags of fertiliier, these three nulrients are measured and expressed on a dry weight basis'.in the-

fbrm of a percentage (%). In compost, nukient content may be expressed on a dry, or wet w€ight (as received) basis. Knowing the content of

these nutiients wititreip you make correct decisions tegarding the addition of supplemental fertilization. Although concentrations of nutrienls

found in compost are'tyiically not high, in comparison to niost fertilizer products, compost is usually applied.at much grealer rates, and

therefore, can represent a significanicumulative quantity. The nutrient content of compost products vary widely; however, biosolids.-and

animal manure based compoits typically contain more toial nutrition. The use of certain composts may reduce or eliminate th€ necessity to

fertilizE certain plants during tne dst e -i2 months following its application. In general, nutrients found in comPost are in an'organiC form thus

released slowly as the conipost decomposes. Aside from li, p 
"nd 

K, Catcium 1Ca1 and Magnesium (Mg) are also monitored in STA Program

testing. The content of these nutrients are reported in the STA Compost Technical Data ShCet on both a dry w€ight basis (ust like fertilizers)'

dnd on 'as received' or 'vrret weighf basis (bscause composts contain a much high€r amount of moisture, than do fertilizers)'

ORGANIC MATTER . Organic matter content is the measure of carbon-based materials in compost. organic matter cont€nt is typically
.expressed as a percentage of dry weight. Organic matter in an important ingredient in all soils and plays an important role in soil structure,

Seal of Testing Assurance
: : : snRT"sT
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EVALUATING COMPOST QUALIW: What do the test results mean?

Since growing conditions and plant requirements vary, compost users can benefit from information that
accurately characterizes the compost products they use. This data can improve the utilization of compost
in ways io best meet particular needs and to fit a specific situation. The specific characteristics of a
compost product determines how, and in which applications it can be best utilized. Characterization data
helps the compost user obtain product that is appropriate for use with their project or application.

What iS COmpOSt? Compost is the product resulting from the controlled biological decomposition of organic mat€rial lhat

has been sanitized- through the generation of heat and Processes to Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP), as deJined by the U'S.

EPA (Code of Federal Re-gulations Title 40, Part 503, Appendix B, Section B), and stabilized to the point that it is beneficial to plant

growtir. Compost b€ars little physical resemblance to the raw material from which it originated. Compost is an organic matter

iource that has the unique a|itiiy to improve the chemical, physical, and biological charac{eristics of soils or growing media' it
contains plant nutrienls but is tyiicatly not characterized as a ierlilizer, - Adapted from The lJ.S. Composting Council's (USCC)

Field Guide to Compost Use.

Perti ne nt Com post C ha racte ristics

l-r,-. ll------- r-^^^ ^-^l-r^l^^*-^-e -er-!L-.e^^ Lr*l ulat)oo2
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nutrient availability' and water holding capacity. Being aware_ of a produc-t's organic matter content is useful for estimating th€ ag€ andphysical propedies of the compost. lt may'also-be nec-e.sary for determining 
"oripost 

application rates on certain applications, such as turfestablishment- and agricultural crop production. In these applications, standard agricultural soil test kib are often used to determinerecommended application rates of organic matter. However, these applicalion rates are specified as the quantity of organic matter needed ona per acre basis' Therefore, the organic matter contenl of the composi must ue inown in order to convert the suggested application rate into ausable form (tons;/aoe). There is no ideal organic mafter content rir compoii rnJlirn"v u.ry widety, ranging fiom 30 to 7b%.

MOISTURE PERCENT ' Moisturo percent (content) is the measure of tho quantity of water present in a compost product; exprossedas a perc€ntage of total weight' The moisture content of compost affects its bulk density (weight per unit volume) and, therefore, affeclshandling and transpottation. overly dry compost (35026 moisture, or below) 
""n 

o" Jr"ty and irritating to work with, while very wet compost (55
1".69%) can become heavy and clumpy, making'its application more aimcuttana a.tiu"ry more exiensive-e fret"neu rnoisture percentforfinished compost is 40 -fio/o.

PARTICLE SIZE ' The way in which compost particle size is measured, and expressed, is typicaily based on th€ product.s end use. Formost a.pplications' merely specifying the product's maximum particle size, or the screen size through which it passes, is sufficient. However,for certain applications, such as goif 'greens' mix or potting media production, a complete particle size distribution may be required. particle
sizE distribution measures the.amounl of compost meeting a specific particle size range, by using a series of sieves (screens) to capturecompost particles of specific size. A compost producfs parlicle size may also determine its usability in specific applications. For example, acompost product with a maximum particle size of 1lz inih or grsater may not be acceptaote as a turf top-dressing, whereas a product with amaximum particle size of 114 to 3/8 inch or less could be acceptable. Moit composts that arE us€d as soil amendments ar€ scr€€n€d througha 3/8 or 1/2 inch screen.

MATURIW (BIOASSAY).' Maturity is the degree or level of completeness of composting. Maturity is not describ€d by a singteproperty and therefore, maturity is best assessed by measuring tlvo or more compost characteristics. some immature composts may containhigh amounts of free ammonia, certain organic acids or other wat€r-soluble compounds which can limit seed germination and rooldevelopment, or cause odor. All uses of coripost require a mature produci free of lhese potentially phytotoxic components. The bioassayused in the srA Program uses a seed germination and growth test to measur€ the percentoi s";t;;";d;.;'anj r"ritiu" seedling vigor.

S.TABILITY.(RESPIROIVIETRY) ' stability refers lo a specific stage or state of organic matter decomposition during composring,wltich is related to the type of organic compounds remaining and the resu-ltant biological activity in th€ material. The stability of a givencompost is important in determining the. potential impact of ihe material on nitroten availability in soil or growth media, and maintainingconsistent volume and porosity in container growth rredia. Most uses or comfost-iequire a stable to very stable product that will prevent
nutri€nt tie up and maintain or enhance oxygen availability in soil or growth media.

INERTS ' Man-made inerts consist of materials created by humans and may be a part of the waste stream. These include: textiles, glass,
plas.tic,.and metal objects. \A/hen put.into the composting process, these materials are not decomposed but may be degraded to some €xtentin physical characleristics, primarily through size reuucti-on. Th€so materials can decrease the value of the finished compost producl becausethey ofier no benefit to the compost and, in many c.rs€s, ar€ aesthetically offensive. A common means of controlling man-made inerts is tominimize their entry into therryaste skeam being iomposted. control is alio accomplished through separation at the source during feedstockrecov€ry at th€ composting facility, or during product refinement, (e.g., screening, ballistic separition). other'non' man-made in€rts, such asston€s, rocks, twigs, may also be found in compost and are considered to be aesthetically offensive.

TRACE METALS ' Trace metals are elements whose concentrations are regulated due to the pot€ntial tor toxicity to humans, animals,or plants'.Regulations governing the heavy metal content of composts derived fro-m certain feedstocks have been promulgated on both theState and Federal lEvels. Similar limits hive even boen develop€d for fertilizers and certain other horticultural and agricultural products.specific ttace elements. often_teferred to as heavy metals include arsenic, caomium, cnromium, copper, lead, mercury, molybdenum nickel,selenium, and zinc. The quantity of these elementi are mea.sured on a dry w€ight basis anct expressed as mg/kg (milligram per kilogram) orppm (parts.per miltion)' Many of these elements are actually needed by it"ntJfor norrat growth, although in timited quantities. Therefore,m€asuting the concentration of these elements, as well ai other plani nutrients, can provide valuable iranagement data relevant to thefertiliz€r requirements of plants and subsequent iertilizer application rates. certain heavy metals and trace €lements are also known to cause
?1ryj"],':-"I-".1s in plants (when available in very high quantities), and specific plant species 

"r" 
tno*nio u" more sensitive than others.Inese elements Includ€ boron' manganese' molybdenum, nickel, and selenium. Howevei, these elements are not typically found in compostin detrimental quantities. All compoits that coniain regulated feedstocks must me€t national and/or state safety standards in order to bemarketed.

WEED SEED AND PATHOGENS ' Pathogens are disease causing organisms inctuding, bacteria, viruses, fungi, h€tminths, andprotozoa.which may be present in raw wastes or by-products. Both ptant ana nJma-n pathogens are iound in living organisms and are present
at some background levels in the environment. Therefore, the composting process must eliirinate or reduce pathigens to a level that is belowthe threshold whEre the danger of transmitting diseases will occur. Wee'd seeds anu patnogens are inactivated or destroyed by elevaledtempetatules-over a period of time within the composting proc€ss. The time-temperature relationship used as the process to Further ReducePa.thogens effectively deshoys. weed. seeds and pattrigens in compost. The time-temperature requirem€nt ensures plant and humanpalhogen destruc{ion in compost, and is considered an effective means to determine that compost is relatively weed free.

For additional information, or numerical test analysis data regarding any of these compost characteristics,
ask your Seal of Testing Assurance compost suBpllgl

Links to Retated sites: O 2001 CCREF . 11|1212001 '11:57:54 -06 cMT

http ://www. tmecc. ordsta,/com nosr eff ri hr rrec h+m I
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Ellie Gibeau

From:
Sent:
To:

Dale Mickle [dmickle@ag-bag,com]
Friday, April05, 2002 3:34 PM
egibeau@recyclesmart. com

. TO: Ellie
FROM: Dale Mickle

Ag-Bag EnvironmentaL

The cornposter with the most experience in the U.S. composting food waste
using the Ag-Bag system is:
B&JSanitaryLandfill
Greg Ptryor. Landfill Manager
6426 Hay Rd.
Vacavil-Ie, Calif . 95687
Compost.'s 150 tons per day of food waste mixing an additional 150 t.p.d. of
carbon amendment

A11 past Florida composting projects completed using the Ag-Bag
Environmental composting system.

Successful Test project using biosolids mixed with wood chips
done summer of 2001

University of Florida
Ph.D., Monica Ozores-Hampton
Research Associate
Institute of Food And Agriculture Sciences
S.W. FL. Research.0 Education Center
2686 State Road 29 North
Immokaree, FL. 34142-9515
941-65E-3400

Successful Test project using potting industry flower, soil blend, potting
mix, waste mixed with ground wood chips.
Project done summer of 2000

Uni-v. of FIa .
H. H. tsryan
Professor, Horticulturist
lnst. of Food & Ag. Services
l-8905 SW 280 Street
Homestead, FL. 33031-3314
305-246-7001 X 280
305-24 6-7003

Successful Test project done at the Okaloosa County Landfill with materiaLs
from EElin A.F.B. using pre/post consumer commissary food, C &

D,waxed/regular cardboardrpaper waste. Done sunmer of 2000.
Finished compost was used as organic soil amendment on local farmers peanut
fields.
Eglin Air Force Base

University of
Fforida
AFDTC/EMCP
R.
Edmondson
501 Del,eon St., Suite 101
Okaloosa
Co.Cooperative Ext.
Eglin, Fl. 32542-5133
Old Bethel Rd.
850-882-6282

Okaloosa County Landfill

.Iim Reese

Recycling Coordinator

Fort Walton Beach, Fla.

850-689-5774

& Geral-dIn conjunction with

5419



Crestview, FI. 32536-5513

689-1 861

SuccessfuJ- project using food,
Done summer of 1999.
Reedy Creek Energy Services At
David Wright
Solid Waste and recycling
2L5L Bear Island Rd.
P.O. Box 10000
l"ake Buena Vista, FI. 32830-1000
401 -824-527 5

biosolids, wood, animal

Walt Disney World

manure/bedding waste.

850-



Industry Case Studies

Retailer

Benefts

Clnllenges

Gettirrg Started

Program Eualuatiorr

WlrcreTo Go

From Here

Study #7: Hannforil Bros. Conryany - Scarborough,
Mabrc

Hannaford Bros. operates 95 supermarkets in lvlaine,
Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, and Massachusetts
and is headquartered in Scarborough, Maine. Over 40

stores are collecting organic waste for composting.

V Overall lower waste costs after program is fully
implemented

V Employees gained sense of pride and responsibility
V Enhanced corporate image

Regulatory Issues
V State permits can take years to issue
V Lack of communication between state and private

sector caused start-up deldys

Operational Issues
Y Long process involved to secure qualified

composters
V Increased labor cost required for sorting
V More frequent pick-ups required, increasing cost
V Overcame human reluctance to change

V Developed open and continuous dialogue lvith
regulators

V Utilized composting experts prior to getting started
V Negotiated and finalized contracts for haulers and

composters separately
V Developed specific responsibilities for all parties
V lnvolved composter and hauler in employee training

sessions
V Obtained a total management commitment

Y Ensured potential cost-savings by auditing entire
program monthly

V Reported savings/findings to all participants

Y Evaluate alternative pick-up points or schedules to

further minimize hauling costs

Y Promote the program illustrating concept and
environmental benefits, not economic benefits

V "Close the loop" by selling compost when public
awareness matures
Purchase composted material for store landscaping
Integrate with smaller waste generators

Paod 25
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Industry Case Studies

Retailer

Benefts

Challanges

Getting Started

Program Eualuation

Were to Go
FromHcre

V
V
V
V

V
V\V
V
V

Study #2 : W akef ern F o o d C orp or ati on' Eliz ab eth,

Neu: lersey

Wakefern Food Corporation operates 180 stores in four
states and is headquartered in Ellzabeth, New Jersey-
Wakefern has been interested in composting for five years

and implemented a one-store program in 1992 which
continued until compost operator lost permit. In September

L993, Wakefern re-started with an advanced composting

Program.

V Qualified haulers and composters are readily
available

V Fifty percent reduction in waste removal cost

Y Employee support of program
Y Positivecustomerrelationshipopportunities

Regulatory Issues
V Limited number of compost sites in New Jersey

Operational Issues
V Cost-effective handling on non-compostable waste

V Development of efficient collection and
transportation system

V Employee training

V Contact, visit,lobby state department officials
V Have established internal environmental position
V Develop "what's in it for me" benefits for composters

and haulers

Believe "economics" are right
Results must be more than marginal to continue
Employees and customers strongly believe in program
State recently changed the classification of food
organics from solid waste to recyclable material

No reporting or system changes have been required
Dealing with state regulators to move ahead

Prepare/publish results of New Jersey Audubon test

Integrate small waste generators into program.
Create "milk run" collection distribution system

Page 26



Industry Case Studies

Retailer

Benefts

Challenges

Getting Starteil

V
V

v

V

Study #3: Larry's Markets, Inc. - SeaItIe, Washington

Larry's Markets is a five-store chain in the Seattle,
Washington area. Larry's has been involved in composting
since 1991. Compostable tonnage has increased from 30

tons in 1991 to a 500-ton estimate for 7993. Program began
as a result of an environmental audit.

Thirty-three percent savings realized in waste
removal costs
Met the 50% recycling goal for 1995 set by the state
Reduced water usage by 250,000 gallons annually

Hauling operations was biggest challenge
0 Evaluating/selecting correct containers, issues are

water and its added weight to container and
leakage

0 Experienced minor problems with inert
contamination and under-utilization of containers

Developed the source separation and collection
system
Coordinated hauling and composting services
Produced employee training video

V

V
V
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lndustry Case Studies

Retailer

Benefts

Challenges

Getting Started

Pragram Eoaluation

WhereTo Go

From Here

V

Stuily #4: H.E. Butt Grocery Company ' San Antonio, TX

H.E. Butt is a chain of 223 grocery stores, headquartered in
San Antonio, Texas. They have developed a program and

are testing it in traro stores. H-E-B has expressed an interest

in developing a "zero waste" store concept.

V Avoidance of higher future tipping fees

V Vertical integration of waste (bakery plant and

store bakery dePartment)
V Reduced waste water cost
V Employee participation
V Conservation principles practiced in other areas

Regulatorylssues
V Lack of state regulations, H-E-B developed

proposed regulations for state to review
V Low tipping fees

V No regional solid waste PolicY
V Private ownership of maior landfills

9perational Issues
composters ParticularyLack of qualified

in rural areas
Developing accurate composting information
Findinf effective method for hauling high liquid
content waste
Extreme weather/climate
Employee training
brcremental labor cost
Selecting proper containers

Spent years dealing with state regulators, providing
relevant reports and test results
Focused on finding established /successful composters

Efforts aimed at use of a cost-effective, efficient'
low-risk logistical and transportation system for

compostables

Little progress since program has begun
Target is break-even cost
Continue to address handling cost vs. alternatives
Developed a "partner share" incentive program for
employee participation
No report or system changes necessary

Finalize compost guidelines and receive state approval
Continue use of in-store Prograrns to reduce torrrage

Page 28
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Food waste

The site area was prepared for the anival of the New York D'E'P' At approxim."tlt l]:90-:: 
Friday' october 29'

various state officiars anived including the New york state grant analyst and approval. p€rson, a representative

from the New york Division of Solid anO HararAous Material-s, 
" "p'il"n*i""'no* 

Oivision 3 D'E'C'' and the

hrm's environmcntral consultant'

The officiars warked around the unopened poDs and examined the plastic material for damage m rodent punctures'

The third poD was cut open and the a"gruaJi;" or tn" r."d rt""r.r'*"s inspected.- A loader harvested

approximatery 25 feet ft;."rpie1ed end 
"'rl[" 

tr,irJpoD. At trtir point, the material was processed through a

screen and had an excellerit appearance'

Next, poDs one and two \rere open{ and r 5 fect of the finished end of each poD was harvested' The oflicials

appeared impressed ana uegan oiscussions on getting the farm approved to use the ABE system'

The Division 3 D.E.C. representative stated slre observed no problem-s with the ABE' system and would submit a

favorable report to her supervisor, the number on. *n,uo in tire O'E'p' f"''ittt tt"tt of New York' She also stated

.f,a-",oufO r.turn in two weeks to re'examine tlre cured material'

The officials were on site for approximately two hours, after which the rernaining material in all tlrree PODs

combined was harvested (an estimated OOO a"ri. ftt" mut.ri"f ** t"a" into orie windrow and two pyramid

curing piles. The ,n"toiut ,rould still be t*J-;; ft was presently generating temperatures over 100 degrees'

The material in the third PoD, which wasthe driest, appear.d lg.b: 
the most thoroughly composted and had no

odor while harvesring. The first and second pd;;;ffii *.r. n[.a 
"i 

r r,igrr* lgi:fol-were not as completelv

comDosted or mature, as small amounts "f 
pii"ilfy'a..otpo".A f*ft *Jtt visible' Mild odor was apparent

during the harvest of these two PODs'

overail, ttre farm views the ABE system as the sorution to continue taking food waste, which is their most

protitabte incoming feeJ stock. This feed ,tolt-i, ,iro 
"iiat 

to p,oOuifuil'It rer.lil-cEoost and soil mixture

*rat they market. The farm prans to purchase the ABE system once the D.E.c. grants a minor amendment' This

grant is expected by the end ofthe year'

The project was viewed as a sucoess. The more rough bulking. in the fted stock mixture going into the POD' the

more compretery composted is ttre urd.prod;-fi;il, *riu" *iJ ror maintaining trre total moisture content at

45 percurt. The rotor-style .encapsulap, .riro ;i;t; uOOi,ionui'tni* oi Uttna; to the feed stocks' further

"oniUining 
the feed stocks, bulking, and bacteria'

o
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Foodwaste

The date is February 2, 1999 and the location is Charlottesville. VA. The CC-6 l0 was assembled
in a couple hours. There was very little cardboard available to dry down the mixture to be
composted. The waste streams composted were primarily rice with peas and carrots in the mix.
There was already a 40-yard container (approx. 2-3 full) and a 20-yard container full when it was
mixed with 50/50 wood waste. Cround wood waste was abundantly available. The food waste
and wood waste were blended 50/50. Cardboard was blended in, as approximately 25Yo of the
overall mixture, as it became available when they had personnel to operate to operate the shreclder.
The waste streams were blended in a Knight tractor powered wagon-type mixer and off-loaded the
Knight rnixed product into the CC-610 nrachirre.

The first day no product was bagged due to manpowcr and cardboard shortage. On the second
day, approximately l0 fe€t of the of the POD was filled. On thc third clay. another l0 feet was
filled- On the fourth day, l5 feet was filled, using the remaining amount of materiat, after which
the POD was sealed. A totalof 35 feet of pOD was fillecl.

Maintenance of the CG-610 was denronstrated and explained to the site manager, inclucling how to
seal the POD, install the aeration system and set the aeration timer. Also, how to maintain the
POD if it became damaged, how to take temperature reports and how to complete the temperature
report. Information was also provided on how and whom to get in touch with at Ag-Bag for
questions, recipe adjustments or to order components. The pad was asphalt and sized
approximately 150ft w x 6-700ft L with a cyclone lence around it. The pad had a tremendous
percentage o[ grade, 6%, which made it dillcult to compost on since power was only installed
along one fence line so far. This required that the encapsulator be operatecl downhitl powered by
an approximate 100 hp 4x4 tractor. This, in turn, created a situation of a lot of pull by a heavy
tractor as we were bagging. Additionally, the encapsulator had touchy brakes, since it was new,
and the brake pads were a little rusty creating a hold-and-release situation. This createcl a tumpy
POD and the POD had "camel humps" on top. After installing the vent valves, the POD displayed
appropriate aeration. Since determining aeration, the lumpy characteristcs o[ the POD would not
negatively affect the composting process.

Overall, the project was successful. All personnel were both impressed and satisfie<l with the
project start-up.



HE B&J Composting FacilitY in
Vacaville, California has cut its
composting and materials han-
dling teeth on one ofthe largest or-
gani;s diversion Programs in the
Iountry - servicing the CitY and
County of San Francisco's com-

mercial and residential organics collection
Drosram. The operation, which is owned by
itloical Waste Systems, a regional solid
waste company in the Bay Area, is located
on the same sile as a landfill and a wood re-

covery operation (both operated by B&J as

welll. And what started out as a 50 tons/day
vard trimmings composting site has turned
into a facili* permitted to handle 300
tons/dav of feedstocks.

Norcal Waste Systems is the franchised
hauler in the Vacaville area, collecting
sarbase and taking it to the B&J landfill' To

iornpt"y with California's recycling law, AB
939'(mandating 50 percent diversion by
2000), Vacaville encouraged B&J to start a

vard'trimmings composting operation,
which was permitted in 1995.

From the outset, the decision was made to
conrnost vard trimmings in Ag Bags (essen-

tially aeiated static piles enclosed in long
plastic bags). "Origlnally, the e-nclosed
method wa-s selected to accommodate the
relatively harsh site conditions, but it also
orovided a real comfort level to the permit-
iine authorities as we moved into the food

lwaite programs," says Chris Choate, man-

!"g"; "t'g&l's 
compoiting operation. "one of

- tft conditions we-have to deal with is that
80 percent of the time, the wind blows ten
to 20 miles an hour and in the summer
monlhs, we get temperatures well over
100"F so a lot of evaporation is going on.

Our water supply is about a half-mile away,
so we have t6 iruck it in when we need it,
which is a tremendous cost. We also com-
oared the labor involved in running a

*indro* operation versus an enclosed sys-
tem, and felt there was more labor involved
with windrow management during the ac-

tive cornposting phase'"
Based upon tle results from a pilot study,

B&J expanded its permit in 1996 to process

all food'material including pre and postcon-

sumer residuals. "Adding food waste in con-

cert with the enclosed system allows B&J to
dramatically reduce moisture addition to
the compost, which is often one of the high-
er ooeritins costs in Western composting
oneiations,'isays Matthew Cotton of Inte-
eiated Waste Management Consulting in
[{evada City, California, who provides tech-
nical assistance to B&J.

wonrno wllll SAtl tnll|C$C0
In 1998, B&J was approached by the C-ity

and Couniy ofsan Francisco recycling offrce

about receiving material from its commer'
cial organics dlversion program. The city's
prosrim got underway in 1996, collecting
ironeaiUte produce from the San Francisco
Food Eanli. That material was taken to a
comnosting facility in the Oakland area.
"We'were looking for a facility that could

take all food residuals - pre and postcon-

sumer," says Jack Macy, San Francisco's or-
ganics recycling coordinator.
"-guine ubt" td take materials to B&J en-

"lfJ-tiu haulcr servicing the commercial
organics collection route, Sunset Scavenger
(also owned by Norcal), to-expand' tty Jlg
end of 1998, the company had c,lose to luu
businesses in the program,-includtng pro-
duce wholesalers, supermarkets, Jurce bars

".ta 
t"tt"n"ants. (S6e "San Francisco Ex-

nunat Cotnmercial Organics Recycling.,"
irebruary. f999.) Because it receives a sub-

riav uia"aaaitional rate funding from San

Frincisco, Sunset Scavenger can offer par-

ticioatins businesses a lower rate to source

;;;;;6%"d residuals and soiled paper and

.oitusat"d from noncompostable organics'
This iesults in a cleaner stream.

GRO\YING MTII TIID FIOW

IrtxlBtE PRoCt$l0R

slillPu]lEs c0ilttlERclA[
(IRGINICS DIUERSI(}N

Like any composter, B&l prefets receiaing a-

clean siparaied stream. But its operatots also

know that haaing the caPabilitY

to handle contamination is of great aalue to

the collection Programs it sentes'

The compotting oPerotion
reieives'oboui6o rons/doY of
food residuols, which ore
composted wiih ground wood
ond-yord trimmings.



oL
A windv site ond hol summer
temperolures led to the
deciiion to comPosl feedstocks
in oeroled bogi. Afier 6O doYs,
lhe composl is cured in
windrowc, lhen Put through
h,vo screen3 (inser| ro
moximile conlominqnl
removol ond imProve Producl
quoliry.

"We've run a demo
trommel to

O ::t^ilffiantsrrom\v the ground food
residuals and it
appears to be

effective."

usu:lg a

farmer. (Golden Gate is owned by Norcal as

well.) A{ter looking at various options lor the

food residuals, Golden Gate starl'ed taktng
ihl material to B&J. Early in 1998, Golden

Gate set up an experimental route to servlce

large uolume prbdu"e.generators i," S.qit

Francisco. This stream is ntore mlxed' wlLn

titiUt. plastic and olher nonorganic mal'eri-
al. Unlike Sunset, Golden Gate does not g-et

u"u oaaltio"al monies to enable it to offer
geierators a lower rate incentive to sou-rce

E"o"t"t". Golden Gate sent a load to B&J to
test processing of this nrixed organicitream
and B&J found it could compost r[ ellectrve-
lv and separate out contaminants (although

ii preferi the cleaner stream).- {ft u" been a big advantage to us-towork
with a processor who has the capability. to

nanate not just a real clean stream !-ut a

ninn"t levei of contamination," says Macy'
"T"he more flexibility a processor has to take
in different kinds of streams, the more llex'
ibilitv it sives the hauler and the city to tar-
g"i ,iiffuiunt kinds of gener.ators.' At the
iame time, we are very aware that the clean-

er the material is, the better it is for the pro-

."rto., so we are always looking to. maximize
source senaration. But bhe realil'y is that
*itt"t tn" density and different kinds of gen-

erators that we have in San Francisco, get-

ting a clean stream is very hard'. Knowing
*e have flexibility on the processing end ls
good. B&J has had to draw the line- some'

li*"t, but they are willing to be flexible'"

UPTROilI PROCESSIIIG

Currently, B&J is processing-an.average
of 1?5 tons/day (five day wee-k b-asrs).ol or'
ganic feedstocks, including food- residuals
i"d vutd trimmings. Of that total, about 60

io"tlauv are food-residuals (also on a live
a""7*.6X operating basis). Total thr-ough'
pul it .*p.ited to grow to 300 tondday or

more over the next few Years. , -
Food residuals collected in the San !'ran-

Golden Gate DisPosal,
San Francisco's other
hauler. had an existing
commercial organics col-
lection route that it in-
herited from a hog

cisco programs are taken to a transfer sta-
tion o'perited by Norcal, then put into-trans-
fer trucks. At B&J, incoming matenal r'q un-
loaded on a paved tipping p-ad..(The large
transfer trucks are unloaded using a truck
tipper.) Large contaminants are removed'
aiii *orLetJ slice open any bags' (Sunset

and Golden Gate collect matertals tn
*tr""f"a ."tts to minimize the amount of
material put in Plastic bags.) 

-

Loads of food residuals are blended,wlt'h
toaa. of vata trimmings. The combined-ma-

terial is put in a Willibald grinder'-(f'ood
residuals-from a local prison are added dt-

rectly to the mix going into the bags') tsdcJ

is chinging its upfront processing to go.wlth

a larger grinder and initial screenlng to re-

^Lu"'ut 
irany contaminants as po-ssible be-

fore composting. "Originally, we. thought lt
was better to use a low energy gnnder so we

wouldn't grind up the bags too much, malt-
ing it easier to pull the plastics out ol tne lrn-

isfied oroduct during screenlng'" -exl]lalns
Choat6. "That has been working well, put ye
have more overs that we have to deal wltn'
W" 

"t" 
.tt".tging to a more versatile grinder,

""a 
*,ll 

""6 
it"tttet" is an increase in the

nlastics in the finished Product'"' B&J is purchasing a Pe-terson . actltc
grinder, utid *iU decriase the grind size.it
iurrentlv uses. The machine also wlll De

"r"a 
tt p?ocess wood that B&J receives from

a Norcal cons[ruction and demolition sort-

ing f".itity in San Francisco' "The rvood

Iin""* ..tu"ned out of the grinder will be

i;G;d;d i" with our finished compost and

;;id ;. a landscape blend,",sa-y-s Choate'
iTh" ou".. are sold as boiler fuel'"-ettottt"t 

operational change - to be insti-
tuted in taniem with the new grinder - ts

to prescreen feedstocks before composttng'
;w!-"r"-.on.idering prescreening S-" yutd
trimmings brought in from curbstde p-ro-

;;;;;;a then SnlY srinding the overs'" he

3;;: 'lw;"an't reiliy prescreen th.e fogd

i"tiauurc because we are dealing- with a lot
;f;h;i; f*its and vegetables' We are talk-
ine a6out crinding that organic streamfirst'
IttEn io""Ing it tfirough a screen to pull.out
plastics. Oui plan is to blend the unde-rs

il;ih; yartl drimmings screening with the



ground and screened food residuals and load
those into the bags. We've run a demo using
a trommel to separate contaminants from
the ground food residuals and it appears to

; 're effective."
*conposlrxc PInJE

The composting bags are on a cement pad.
B&J worked with Ag Bag to adapt its hy-
draulic ram loading system to its operation.
uWe started out with the loading technology
used to put silage into the bags," explains
Choate. -Ihe equipment has a lot of moving
parts, teeth and so forth. Using it to load
compost required us to do a lot of mainte-
nance on the equipment. The company de-
veloped a hydraulic ram unit that works
with its ten foot segment bags."

The moisture content of the mix going into
the bags is 50 to 60 percent. Each bag is 200
feet long and is designed to hold approxi-
mately 200 tons of material. The blowers cy-
cle on and off following a prescribed regi-
men. Temperatures are monitored to ensure
pathogen reduction. Material remains in the
bags for 60 days. The bags then are opened,
and the plastic is cut, folded, stored and
eventually recycled. The contents of the
bags are formed into piles, and the material
goes through an additional 30 day curing pe-
riod which includes some turning and addi-
tional monitoring.

B&J is changing its second phase (curing)
of the composting operation to do more ag-

, gressive windrow management. "We've
i found that the bag system does a goodjob of
- inoculating the food waste and making it

safe pathogen wise - as well as maintain-
ing moisture levels, which would be di{Iicult
in open windrows at this windy site - but it
will help the windrow operation to reduce
the particle size so we get a better return on
our screening," says Choate. The company
plans to purchase a small turner.

PRoDUCI lCREllllll0
After curing, material is initially screened

in a Powerscreen trommel to remove any re-
maining contaminants. A second screening
with a Wildcat trommel yields a product
that meets market standards. The majority
of the plastic is removed in the first screen.
Moisture content going into the screens is
about 30 to 40 percent. uThe two-stage
screening system allows B&J to maximize
compost and chip produetion given the rela-
tively high incoming contamination."

The oversize material (consisting mostly
of film plastic and other contaminants) is
landfilled on-site. Medium size particles are
used for various purposes, including blend-
ing with biosolids for use as a liner con-
struction material. All fines are sold as corn-
post or blends to turf grass growers, local
landscapers and home gardeners. B&J is
starting to diversify its markets to include
organic and conventional agriculture to ac-
commodate the planned expansion of its col-
lection program. The company also has
plans to start backhauling compost into the
San Francisco market. - N.G. I

llt, '('r'r'r t.
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Gomnosting onp0rtunities im[]0uG
food wa$te managemenl

by Elizabeth Cotsworth

Composting food scraPs can trim
the fat from waste disPosal costs.

leachate (containing organic acids) pro-

duced tiom decomposing tbod waste not

orrly crn couse a problem if releused. but

the ucids rlso tacilitate decornposition of
other materills in the landllll lnd extract

metuls tiont certain rvasie materials. Basi-

crlly. they get the luntllill pot stervinu.

. Frxrd resitluuls should not be ctlnsidered

r wlstc muteriul. They ure I I'lluuble
resourcc lnd cltt be utilized to tlte bertettt

of both the environlttent md the eeonolllv.

Lower costs of collection

and disposal
How cr.ut the tbtxi witste sreiln be bctter ntln-
aged'l One tjrst should look ut the lurge insti-

tutional and commercial generators ol lood
residuals.

lnstitutional sitcs. Based on data lrom

case studies published in EPA s 1999 report

O rEutic lvl at e ri cils,VI tu ta ge m e nt S t ra t e g i e s.

universities. conectional iuci li tic'
schools. hospitals. rnilitar-v buscs lttt,

other institutions generated l.J ntii
lion tons of rlrg:rnic wastc muteriitl

{e.g.. lixrd residuals. puper und "iu,
trirnrningst in l99lJ. FrxxJ rcsiduul

made up abtlut halIof this ttltal rrust.

generation. These facilities ar

uniquely' suited to undertake cottt

postine because they typicully gett

crate large quantities of orslutic nlutc

nals urd hare land available tln ultiei

to site I compostinu operltiort. Otl

site institutional compustinu cltt. tt

many instances. sigrlilicantly redtrc.

the tlisposal costs of this rvct. bulk'
ntuterial.
The cost tll ott-site institutirlnu

contposting in 1998 rvus estitltltlct

at S.l9 per ton. This cosl is ttlttr'-

than otket by nltional uveraqe su\

ings of S38 per ton in avoided land

till eost and S23 per ton in uverl'-:

collection costs. The savings tlf S-:i

per ton in landfill costs assurnes lll

institution is paying tip fees that rr il

not be paid il'Iandtill disposul is n()t usc(l

The collection savings assumes that crcct
tbotJ is onll part ol the rvaste being crlllccl'
ed. Since costs for the remuining pick-trt'

rvill increase on u per-ton 61si5- rlnly Sl-r otrt

ot'a total collection cost of 56l rr ill be sut cd

Cotnpostinu llso cltn bectlttte il i()tlt'cc r)i

rcvenue. gencrlting incotnc lht'rrugh rltlc r''

the rcsulting conlpost product. Arttl. irt tltt

e 'rsc of uttilersities. opcrating tlteir otr tt cttttt

posting progrilnls can pro\ ide ol)portuntllc'

for rcsl'ttrclt irnti develtlprllenl trl'lterr cotlt'

postittu tee ltttologies ltttd ilcriculturltl or ltor'

ticulturrl lpplicutions.
Crtmmercial sites. Sirnilurly. ctltttttter-

cill generutors r;ftlrgmic rvaste rnatcrials thur

cunently' receive conrmercial garbuge col-

lection services (such us supermarkcts antl

restaurants)have the potential to divert lug':

amounts of tbod residulls. The ctltntnerctltl

sector,senerated 15 rnillion tons of organic

o

he U.S. Environmentul Protec-
tion Agency (Washington) esti-

mates that in 1998 the U.S. general-
ed 22 rnillion tons of Food residuals.

About half of this food lvaste was

from lnstitutions (such as prisons and

schools). commercial establishments
(such as restaurants and grocerY
stores) and industrial sources (such as

employee cafeterias and food proces-

sors ). Only 2 percent of these l2 rnil-

lion tons of tbod waste (about half a
million tons) was composted. leaving

21.5 million tons -eoing to disposal.

That represents l4 percent of all
municipal solid waste (NtSW) dis-
posed in landfills or incinerators.

EPA believes it is completely unnec-

essary to dispose of fbod residuuls

becluse recovery methods erist today.

Conrposting tood scraps can and is

being done. For example. through a

prutubition of orymics (including focxl

scraps. newsptpers and yard debris)
fronr hndfills and incinerators. Hali-
l'ar: Nova Scotiu hus reduced its land-

tlllrvaste by 6l percent since 1995.

Why compost food waste?
Tlre EPAOlllce of Solid Whste. workittg with

the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Wash-

ington ). jointly developed Wuste Not lVut
Not. which puts tbrth the tixtd residurls hicr-
archv: l'eed hungry people: l'eed animals: use

as un intlustrill l'eedstock (e.g.. greuse to ren-

derers): colnpost: and disposll. EPA's pri-
miul lbcus has been to promotc cotnpostittu

of lixd waste. ts rvell as other orgunie rvuste

rnaterials. buscd on severll re0s()tls:

r Food rvustes constitute a surprisingly lu'ge
grrtion of the IVISW rvaste sfeul - ulmost

-'10 percent. EPA estimates thlt 60 million
tons of orglnic materials (including tirod
resicluals) cur be composted instead of liurd-

filled each yeur at ln estimated mnual stv-
ings to local governments lnd tlteir resi-
dents and businesses of Sl.3 billion.

. The rapid decomposition of tbod waste is

a major tactor in leachate -seneration 
and

?
Elizubeth Cotsrvorth is the director of rhe Olilce tlf Solid Waste ut the U S' Environmental Prttlccttttt
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waste materials (e.g., food residuals and

soiled. unrecyclable paper and cardboard) in
1998. Again. food residuals made up half of
this total generation on average.

In a supermarket, for example, organic
waste materials can represent 75 to 90 per-

cent of the total waste strealn. In restaurants,

organic waste milterials make up an average

of 74 percent of the toul waste sream. Again,

composting this material has the potential to

result in significant savings in waste dispos-

al costs to these generators.

Commercial composting is assumed to

cost S72 per ton. Tltis cost is offset by a sav-

ings o[538 per ton for disposal and S23 per

ton for collection. When the S20 per input
ton revenue for compost in the Nonheast is
adtled. a facility can rerlize a potential net

savings of $9 per ton by composting instead

ot landfilling.
Analysis oI commercial food residuals

assumes off-site composting. If on-site in-
vessel composting rvere used. horvever. an

rdditional 54l per ton in collection (trans-

portation) savings would offset the increased

cost of in-vessel composting (equipment and

labor) over the assumed S72 cost of off-site
composting. In this example. a facility could

afford to spend S I l3 per ton for on-site com-

mercial composting and still have a savings

of $9 per ton.

Technical difficulties
Institutional composting facilities. including
small on-site systems. often are required to

undergo the same regulatory irnd siting
processes as large solid waste disposal and

processing facilities. Perntit requirentents

probably represent the single largest barrier

to rvidespread composting by this sector.

For cotnmercial generators. compacted

tbrxl scraps can generate odorous liquids that

n'ou'tbn' insi';fi|*fi''6tufif iihfrifii$i"iiilfi$": fiii i{f iu'r'nt to iakinri'more i

!ffi'.iffi qffi J'tiili,fr biiffi il*-;l|.nrryqtgied*l,T-p:J::*^'*;;,:.'i

Coppolting Sqpplclpc4t,;

i'itii';ffi ;;:t *i;'ihffi iilt ;;o-d;;'il- o 
l ii;Added d ihis'attribute or co m p osti n s is 

i

,irtir ,-*"rijiii;i;rt#; dasiunupi,d ii a-, I me potential t0'mitisate theimpact ,tlT9:t ;

bon dioxide equivalents in greenhouse gas I greenhouse gas-

;"ii ;i;;;;o6ir lrro*li,rs,tion. ?iiumu-' 
' l extfep.e rainfall events t!l!,1tLPl[l p,li- 

i

lation of carbon dioxide and other "greenhouse [ , dicted as a consequence 0l gloDat warmtnS. 
;

gases" such as methane [n the limosphere',rf' 'ln the case of heavier nainhll conditions' con]- 
i

Affi th*fi's 
"vi 

to Uu iutiectel Uai6,anU..l post-amended soils absorb water more read' I

leads to slobalwarminn- 
'1lrii;.i?r:*[ 

iivitO leUuce the p-ofential for.erosion to i'l 
Foodiesiduals havdagreaterimpadmanriI oicur. lnlhe caie of less r:ainfall, 9tIP9:i- Iyili;ffiil;;il rffi ;i ffi ;il*; ;r5:,1 I illiljd $1i iafiin water ronser and there- i

irs necause fg"od scraps are iire most dec-om- . I Uy mitigate.potentialadverse impacb 0n veg-

poJiUte iegment of 
'municipal 

solid waste. rl' eiation and soilerosion from winds.

Food residrials decompose iiiore complete- | The EPA 0tfice of Solid Waste also is in

iV inO toie qriiify tnin ieaves or branches I the process of documenting the carbo.n

inJ Sigt'ify iroie ifuicnyihan gtass. lt me , I sequestration beneflts,of,amending soils

21.5 milli6'n tons oi food residu]als genent- l. with compost This includes measuring to

ed innuatry were composted instead-of being:,I what extent potential carbon emissions are

irnl iolinOtiUs,this dould result in a reduc:', I reduced when carbon remains in com.post-

tion of aboutthiee million metric tons of car il amended soils rather than released as a

o
leak from collection vehicles. Nso. contain-

ers used to store food scraps beflore collec-
tion can become quite odorous themselves

and need to be cleaned or exchanged. rvhich

itself cur cause logistical problems.

Potential tevenue lrom
expanding matkets
O rgotic,\l ttt e ri als'll urrage nte nt Srrrlte,qie.r

estimates a potential market tor nearly 80()

million tons o[ tinished compost in the U.S.

alone. triggered lar-eely by consumers dis-
covering nerv. beneticial uscs tbr compost.

Tltese include:
. improving the physical. chemical utd bio'

logical properties of soil
r providing nutrients to grow larger. more

robust truits. vesetables and tlo"vers
r reducing the need tbr the use of pesticides.

fertilizers and fun gicides
. degrading contaminants in soil. such as oil

and pesticides
r reducing rnd. in many cases. eliminating

soil erosion and compaction. while increas-

ing water retention and drought resistance.

Traditionally. fiewever. composting oper-

ations have been weak on marketing their tin-
ished materials. creating r gulf between
demand and supply. The market value of
comp()st is influenced by a variery of factors.

avai labilitl' of competing products. colnpost

qualitl' and the elfectiveness of the produc-

ir's marketing strcte-sy. Cornpost from
source-separated food scraps (typic:rlly col-

lected in comnrercial and institutional pro-

grarns) has an ldvantage oI generally con-

taining higher nutrient value artd lorver con'
taminution. Tlre extent of pre- and post-pro-

cessing te.g.. curing. screening. bagging and

nrixing) of conrpost feedstocks also hus I
direct ct'fect ott the tnirket value oIcontpost.

EP,\ lrus beert rvorkirt" trtt vuriuus projccts

thlt stintulate markct tleveloprnent untl

tJemattd. Onc progrutt inrtllves I grant to tlte

U.S. Composting Council (Anrherst. Ohio)

to establislt standardized testing lnetllods that

tinalll" have talicn root and seem to be rvot'k-

ing rvell. tFor furtlrerdiscussion of cotttptrst

rnarkets lnd standards. scc "Ctrtrtprrst !ltu-
ke ting Et'forts Take Root" orl pugc ]7 of tlti.s

issue. For I look lt onc state's lpprolch to

develop a tood scrap composting intiastruc-

ture. see "Turning Food Scraps into Feed-

stock" on page 32 of this issue.)

ln rddition to use ts a soil enrichrnent
amendment. compost is being used increas-

ingly in potlution renretliatitrn and prevention.

Rrr example. compost has been used to clern

up storm rvater run-otT altd to remedy con-

taminrted soil. Many state highway depart-

Nlaine. to name r t-erv, are using compost tor

erosion ctrntrol and belutificution' ER\ is

rvorking rvith rhe Federal Hishrvav '\dmrnis-
lrxlleplWashington) and {JSCC to further

prornote state and locrl hiehrvay depanment

applicauons forcompost. tsee this month's

"Cornposting Update" on page 9 tbr a report

li'orn u roadside erosion study in lowa' t

tn April 1000. the federai govemnlent ills()

stepped up the demand by specifying the use

oI compost (including compost gencrlted

fronr footl scraps) through Executive Order

li l-18. which siatcs. "[n implernenting lurd-

sclping policies. each agencl' shiril purchlsc

environtnentally preferlble and reci'cled ctln-

tent prrxJucts. inc luding EP,\-desienuted i tem's

such as cotllpost and nrulch. that colltnbute

tc'r envirotttnentully and ccononticulli benc'

ticial practices."
EP)\.sees opponunities tbr ettr irotttnentll

benetits utd cost savings tluouglt bet(cr mm-

agement of food residuals und clther organlc

ntaterirls. Food residuals present I rtcrt

opporturtity tltat can help the counln to lncet 
^,,r,.t **...i our national -souI 

o[ -l-i perccnt I
recyciing by 1005. - RR 

-

O rg an ic .l! a r e ri a I s iVl at ng e ne nt S t r tt e g i e s antl

other,locuments llre available liom the EP{ \!tb
site lnvwrv.cpa.sov/contpost or hy cllling t80())
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Q: Whut irbout odor?

Just rsk those who use the systclll"'

,(We demonstrutetl lhat we coulel produce s qualit|t

co,npost witltout odors or ru,t-off,"
- Ed Crotty, NJ, Departntcnt of Conections

",,,llre systen, really does stop odor util leacltitrg'"
- Joel Pun'o$, Onkland Zoo

,,...g,re of the ntsilr bene.fits is the cl.tnplete absence

of un noYittg otlors..."
- Lt. Col. I(ogcr Forsyth, F.[,. Wanen AJ;[l

"...lherc was no evide,tcc of obiectionable odors""
- Demis M. Shuler, Stanislaus Cotrtrry, CA

'(The in-ve1scl syStem climinute;. rodenls, odor, attd

lesc h a t(" p r o b I ertt.t', 
tt

- Ken Kruft, Clrolon'on-Htrdson Ptrblic Wtrrks

t(,,,rre have not had fltty issres witlt leachittg or
odors ..,"
- Paul Shcrtttan, B & J Lundfill
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Overview

Objective

Background

To define the process for recycling of organic wastes from selected Publix stores

in Sarasota.

The cost of disposing of solid waste keeps increasing. A hauler transports the

waste placed in the trash compactor to the local landfill. ln some cases, the waste

is aken to a waste-to-energy incinerator/ facility. Publix pays the hauler for the

hauling and disposal of the waste. The cost of fuel also impacts the solid waste

disposal charges. In addition the City or County in which the store is located,

may charge a franchise fee ranging from about 3o/oto as much as 20% ofthe
solid waste charges.

Sarasota County applied and was awarded an Innovative Recycling Grant from
the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. The Innovative Grants are

given to develop new recycling projects ttrat will help communities in Florida
increase their recycling rates and save landfill space. Ifthe projects are

successful, they are shared with the other municipalities in Florida.

Sarasota's kurovative Grant is for the development of the first integrated food
discard management program in Florida. They plan to collect food discards from
supermarkets, institutions and restaurants, and distribute it as appropriate. The

edible food will be donated to a local food bank; food that is still edible but not
for people's consumption will be taken by farmers for their farm animals. The

rest of the food discards will be composted into "plant food" or composV soil
amendment.

Publix is partnering with the County to develop the collection methodology for
the supermarkets and other businesses. We already follow the processes of
donating food to food banks, and produce trimmings to farmers at most of our
stores in North Sarasota. The stores in South Sarasota could not donate the food

to a food bank because the food bank did not have a refrigerated truck to collect
the food items. A refrigerated truck will be purchased as part of this project.

The only part of this program that Publix lacks is the composting component.
This is because there are no composting facilities to take the compostable

organics. Sarasota's program includes two types of composting - one through
putting the material in piles for traditional composting, and the other through
vermi-composting (using worms to compost the organic wastes).

Sarasota County plans to design the collection route with the selected Sarasota

stores as anchors. They will then approach restaurarfs and other businesses with
food discards to join the program. The price of collecting organics will be more

reasonable if more businesses participate and send their organic wastes for
composting.

DRAFT April4,2002
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Benefits to Publix

What are organic
wastes?

Participation of
Publix stores

There are several benefits to Publix:

o If food must be discarded, then we should donate it to the highest use,
which is to give the food to the food bank or local shelter.

o Tracking the quantities of the discards will help Publix determine how to
reduce the shrink.

o We divert organic wastes from our trash compactor, saving some of the
costs of disposal. (There will probably be a charge, but it is anticipated to
be lower than garbage disposal costs)

o The organic or food wastes decompose quickly in the hot months, and
release smelly liquids. These liquids tend to leak out of the compactor
and onto the ground, where they smell worse. Keeping food/ organic
wastes out of the compactor should reduce the amount of liquid, reducing
the bad odors

. The County provides Publix and other businesses a convenient way to
divert organics from the trash.

. The organics are converted into a useful product that can be used to
improve the sandy soils in Florida, and grow produce. Since we
participate, we can consider ourselves responsible citizens in our
communities for helping our environment and saving the County's
landfill space.

o Publix contributes to increasing the County's recycling rate.

The solid waste or garbage can be sorted into two components - organic and
inorganic wastes.

Organics are materials that were once alive. Examples of organic wastes at a
store are blemished produce, produce trimmings, paper, wood, contaminated
cardboard, wax cardboard, food wastes,scraps of deli products most bakery
items.

Another way to look at organics is to define the inorganic wastes that cannot be
composted. Inorganics are materials that are made of synthetic or inert materials.
Glass, plastics, aluminum, rubber, metals - shelving, cans ,etc. are some
examples of inorganic materials.

The majority of wastes from a store (about 857") is estimated to be organic

Publix associates in each Department of the store will be asked to participate in
the program. Training will be held, and the guide will be given to show the
associates how to sort the organics, and package the edible food for the food
bank. Posters and recycling containers will be delivered to the stores to assist in
training our associates.
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Concerns

Contamination

Information

New associates will be trained in separation of organics as part of their job class

training

The associates will put the inorganics into the regular trash can. A separate,

differently colored can will be provided to collect the organics. The organics will
be collected every other day by the hauler contracted to the City of Sarasota.

1. The main concern is getting only the organics into the recycling bin.

Contamination of the organics with plastic, glass and cans will lower the

qualrty of the resulting compost . The increased sorting or processing that
has to be done to remove the contaminants raises the cost of producing the

compost.
If these materials cannot be screened ou! the compost may be

unmarketable, and will have to be disposed in the landfill.
Contamination of the food discards for the cattle could create problems for
the animals who eat the food.

2. The inconvenience to the store associates. They will have to
remember to sort the edible food materials and keep them separate from
the inedible food/ organics for composting, and put the inorganics into
the trash container.

3. Continuous training of new associates must be done in order to keep

the sorting free from contamination.

4. Food safety concerns of cross-contamination must be addressed

5. Is there space for the extra containers that will be required?

The high quality of the organics will be critical to the success of this program.

This means that inorganics such as glass steel and aluminum cans, foil, plastic

wrap and containers, styrofoam must not be placed in the recycling containers.

These inorganic materials are considered contaminants. If the organics are

contaminated, the recycler will refuse to take the load. You will then have to
throw the contaminated material into the trash compactor.

Contact:

Bernadette Thavarajah, Publix' Solid Waste Manager at Lakeland corporate

offrces, extension 3292, or
Mike Sosadeeter , Project Manager, at Resource Management Group, (RMG),

tel: (941)358 7730
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Thank you The goal of recycling the organics is to divert as much of the organic wastes or
discards to composting. This will reduce bad odors from the compactor, the
compactor will be pulled less often, saving Publix money. ( Your store currently
pays $119 for the haul, and $63.77 per ton for disposal of waste in the trash
compactor. The average load is about nine tons).

Thank you for doing your part.
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Chapter 2: Recycling Organics in the
Produce Department

Objective To describe the recycling process for the Produce Department associates at the

Store

Tools You are provided with 3 types of containers;

1. the green recycling container for the farm animal (edible) organics

2. The yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

3. The regular trash cans for the inorganic and other trash that caxnot go

into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products in
each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed wilhout
contaminating tlie recycling containers and trash quls.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your manager.

Process t. Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each type of
container ready for your use.

Place the animal and plant food recycling containers near the cut produce

preparation area.

If you are discarding produce that is edible, but for some reason cannot

be sold, check with your manager. The ma&Iger will decide if you

should pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in the
green recycling container.

Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber, chemicals, metal cans. Place all of these materials in the trash
container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling containers.

2.

3.

4.
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Recycling organics in the Produce Department,
Continued

Process (continued)

Materials for the
farm animal food

Materials for the
plant food

5. When discarding the produce or produce trimmings, think

IS THIS SOMETHING THAT CAN BE FED TO CATTLE?

If the answer is yes, place it in the green container

If the answer is no, place it in the yellow container

6. When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the area in the back
room.

7 . Put a new liner in the container and start over.

These materials go into the GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINER - for
donation to the farms.

r Blemished or unsaleable produce that is not suitable for the food
bank

Trimmings from produce; fruit

All vegetables except broccoli and onions (animals do not like them)

These materials can be placed in the YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER -
for composting into plant food:

o Trimmings that cannot be fed to farm animals

r Broccoli and onions, and their trimmings

. Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels;
offrce paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container) (clean wax cardboard should be broken down and placed in a
unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center with the cardboaro.

. Wax cardboard boxes.

o Floral discards such as flowers, plants, potting soil, boxes that the florals
are packaged

o Spoiled juices (pour the juices in and discard the container, unless it is a
wax carton)

. Other organic office trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,
etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).

a

a
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Chapter 3: Recycling Organics in the
Meat and Seafood
Departments

Objective To describe the recycling process for the Meat and Seafood Department

associates at the Store

Tools You are provided with 2 types of containers;

o the yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

o the regulartrash cans forthe inorganic and other trashthat cannot
go into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products in
each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed without
contaminating the recycling containers and trash cans.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your numager.

Process 1.

2.

3.

Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each type of
container ready for your use.

Place the plant food recycling containers near the preparation area.

If you are discarding meat or seafood that is edible, but for some reason

cannot be sold, check with your manager. The manager will decide if
you should pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in
the yellow recycling container.

Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber, chemicals, metal cans. Place all of these materials in the trash
container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling containers.
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Recycling organics in the Meat and Seafood
Departments, Continued

Process (continued)

Materials for the
farm animal food

Materials for the
plant food

5. Place the discarded meat, fat bone or seafood scraps in the yellow
container

6. When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the area in the back
room.

7. Put a new liner in the container and start over.

There should be no GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINERatthe Meat
Department.

. Do not place any meat, meat scraps, fat bone, and seafood in the
green container

These materials can be placed in the YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER -
for composting into plant food:

o Meat, meat scraps, fat, bone, and seafood (Remove the plastic and
Styrofoam packaging. Paper packaging does not have to be removed.

. Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels;
offrce paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container)

. Wax cardboard boxes. (clean wax cardboard should be broken down and
placed in a unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center with the
cardboard).

. Other organic offrce trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,
etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).
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Ghapter 4: Recycling Organics in the
Deli Department

Objective
Describe the process to recycle organic discards from the Deli Department

Tools You are provided with 3 types of containers;

o the green recycling container for the farm animal (edible) organics

o The yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

r The regular trash cans for the inorganic and other trash that cannot go
into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products in
each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed without
contaminating the recycling containers and trash cans.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your manager.

Process l. Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each tlpe of
container ready for your use.

Place the animal and plant food recycling containers near the deli prep

atea

If you are discarding a product that is edible, but for some reason cannot

be sold, check with your manager. The mafftger will decide if you should
pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in the green

recycling container.

Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber, chemicals, metal cans. Place all of these materials in the trash
container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling containers.

5. When discarding the deli items or produce trimmings, think

IS THIS SOMETHTNG THAT CAN BE FED TO CATTLE?

lf the answer is yes, place it in the green container

2.

J.

4.
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Materials for the
plant food

If the answer is no, place it in the yellow container

These materials go into the GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINER- for
donation to the farms.

. Blemished or un-saleable products that are not suitable for the food
bank. Please do not put meats and cheeses in this container

o Trimmings from produce; fruit

. All vegetables except broccoli and onions (animals do not like them)

These materials can be placed in the YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER -
for composting into plant food:

. End pieces of deli meats and cheeses (remove the plastic coverings, and
put the plastics in the trash container)

. Produce trimmings that carurot be fed to farm animals

o Dressings, potato salad;, egg salad, etc (remove and discard plastic
packaging)

o Sandwiches, food scraps and paper from the Deli Cafe (no Styrofoam
cups,plates, plastic forks, spoons and knives, no straws -only paper and
food)

. Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels,
office paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container)

o Wax cardboard boxes. (clean wax cardboard should be broken down and
placed in a unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center with the
cardboard).

. Spoiled juices (pour the juices in and discard the container, unless it is a
wax carton)

o Other organic office trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,

etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).

e Waste grease, rotisserie grease, cooking oil ( after it has cooled)

Process for Recycling organics in the Deli, Continued

Process (continued)
When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the areainthe back
room.

Put a new liner in the container and start over.

Materials for the
farm animal food
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Chapter 5: Recycling Organics in the
Bakery Department

Objective
Describe the process for associates to recycle organic discards from the Bakery
Departrnent

Tools You are provided with 3 types of containers;

o the green recycling container for the farm animal (edible) organics

o The yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

o The regular trash cans for the inorganic and other trash that cannot go

into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products in
each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed without
contaminating the recycling containers and trash cans.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your numager.

Process 1. Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each tlpe of
container ready for your use.

Place the animal and plant food recycling containers near the bakery prep

atea

If you are discarding a product that is edible, but for some reason cannot

be sold, check with your manager. The manager will decide if you should
pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in the green

recycling container. Donations to the food bank can be kept in their
original package.

2.

J.
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Materials for the
plant food

Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber, chemicals, metal cans. Place all of these materials in the trash
container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling containers.

5. When discarding the deli items or produce trimmings, think

TS THIS SOMETHING THAT CAN BE FED TO CATTLE?

If the answer is yes, place it in the green container

If the answer is no, place it in the yellow container

6. When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the area in the back
room.

7. Put a new liner in the container and start over.

These materials go into the GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINER- for
donation to the farms.

. Un-saleable, un-sweet bakery products that are out of date, or that is
not suitable for the food bank (breads)

. spoiled or un-usable bakery dough, batter, mixes

These materials can be placed in the YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER -
for composting into plant food:

o Sweet bakery products - cakes, muffin, cookies, breads, pastries (remove
plastics, ties, foil before placing these items in the container)

r Un-usable dough, batter, mixes that cannot be put in the green, animal
food recycling container

. Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels,
office paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container)

o Wax cardboard boxes. (clean wax cardboard should be broken down and
placed in a unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center with the
cardboard).

4.

Recycling Organics in the Bakery Department,
Continued

Process (continued)

Materials for the
farm animal food
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. Other organic offrce trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,

etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).

Chapter 6: Recycling Organics in the
Dairy Products Section

Objective Describe the process for associates to recycle organic discards from the Dairy
Products Section

Tools You are provided with 3 types of containers;

. the green recycling container for the farm animal (edible) organics

o The yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

o The regular trash cans for the inorganic and other trash that cannot go

into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products ih

each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed without
contaminating the recycling containers and trash cans.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your manager.

Process Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each tlpe of
container ready for your use.

Place the animal and plant food recycling containers near the bakery prep

atea

If you are discarding a product that is edible, but for some reason cannot

be sold, check with your manager. The manager will decide if you should

l.

2.

J.
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Materials for the
plant food

pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in the green
recycling container. Donations to the food bank can be kept in their
original package.

4. Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber bands. chemicals. metal cans. Place all of these materials in the

These materials go into the GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINER- for
donation to the farms.

o Un-saleable, out of date dairy products (remove plastics and foil
before putting these items in the recycling container) - cheese,
yogurt, ice cream, etc.

. spoiled or out of date milk, juices etc,

. do not place meat products (frozen or unfrozen) in the green
container

These materials can be placed inthe YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER-
for composting into plant food:

. All frozen dairy products

. Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels,
offrce paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container)

o Contaminated wax cardboard boxes (clean wax cardboard should be
broken down and placed in a unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center
with the cardboard).

Recycling Organics in the Dairy Section, Continued

Process (continued)

trash container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling
containers.

5. When discarding the dairy products, think

IS THIS SOMETHING THAT CAN BE FED TO CATTLE?

If the answer is yes, place it in the green container

If the answer is no, place it in the yellow container

6. When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the area in the back
room.

7 . Put a new liner in the container and start over.

Materials for the
farm animal food
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. Otler organic office trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,

etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).

Chapter 7: Process for Recycling
Organics from the Frozen
Foods Section

Objective Describe the process for associates to recycle organic discards from the Frozen

Foods Section

Tools You are provided with 3 types of containers;

. the green recycling container for the farm animal (edible) organics

r The yellow recycling container for the plant ( compostable) materials

o The regular trash cans for the inorganic and other trash that carurot go

into the two recycling containers

You should also have posters describing the types of materials or products in

each category.

Use a liner in each container so the organics and trash can be removed without
contaminating the recycling containers and trash cans.

Ifyou have questions, speak to your manager.
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Process

Materials for the
plant food

l. Place a liner in each container. Have at least one of each type of
container ready for your use.

2. Place the animal and plant food recycling containers near the cases

3. If you are discarding a product that is edible, but for some reason cannot
be sold, check with your manager. The manager will decide if you should
pack it in a box for donation to the food bank, or place it in the green
recycling container. Donations to the food bank can be kept in their
original package.

4. Before recycling, remove all inorganics such as glass, plastics, trays, foil,
rubber bands, chemicals, metal cans. Place all of these materials in the trash
container. Do not put them in the green or yellow recycling containers.

5. When discarding the frozen food, think

IS THIS SOMETHING THAT CAN BE FED TO CAT"TLE?

If the answer is yes, place it in the green container

If the answer is no, place it in the yellow container

When the bag is full, tie it securely and take it to the area in the back
room.

Put a new liner in the container and start over.

These materials go into the GREEN RECYCLING CONTAINER- for
donation to the farms.

r Un-saleable, out of date dairy products (remove plastics and foil
before putting these items in the recycling container) - cheese
products, yogurt, ice cream, etc.

o Frozen produce items

o Any frozen breads

. spoiled or out ofdatejuices etc,

o do not place meat products (frozen or unfrozen) in the green
container

These materials can be placed in the YELLOW RECYCLING CONTAINER -
for composting into plant food:

6.

Recycling Organics in the Frozen Foods Section,
Continued

Process (continued)

Materials for the
farm animal food
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. All frozen dairy products

. All frozen dinners; vegetables, breads, sweet pastries (remove plastic and

foil packaging; paper can be left.

Any type of paper such as the newspaper inserts/ads, paper towels,
offrce paper (shred confidential papers before putting it into the recycling
container)

Contaminated wax cardboard boxes (clean wax cardboard should be

broken down and placed in a unitizer for shipping to the Recycle Center

with the cardboard).

Other organic office trash such as coffee filters and grounds, tea leaves,

etc., food residue, including meats and cheeses (remove plastics).
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Food Waste Recovery Project
Proposed Food Waste Collection System- Publix Supermarkets

IGI-I4

DRAFTDRAFT

Introduction

DRAFT

The purpose of this report is to outline the in-store food waste separation strategy as well
as the proposed collection route. This proposal was developed in part by evaluating
existing food waste compost operations (see attached Industry Case Studies and Food
Waste Collection Systems Comparison Matrix) and consulting with Bernadette
Thavarajah, Publix Supermarkets Solid Waste Manager.

In Store Food Waste Separation System

The proposed in store food separation system will require 6 65-gallon wheeled containers
for each store (see attached Container Comparison Matrix and Cart Product Survey).
There will be a container in each department: produce, meat and seafood, deli, bakery,
dairy and frozen foods to collect the compostable materials. Each container will be
outfitted with a biodegradable liner so that the organics can be removed without soiling
the container. Containers will be taken, by Publix staff, to a central loading dock for
pick-up. Employees will receive a training manual and in-store training by project
manager and project partners to explain the separation process. On-going oversight of
the food waste separation process will be performed to ensure minimal contamination of
food waste. The ultimate selection and number of the recycling carts per store will be
dependent on the schedule ofpick-ups on the collection route, which has yet to be
frnalized.

Collection Route

The proposed collection route will initially consist of 4 stores: #217, #802, #734 and
#384 (see attached Map). This collection route will be traveled 3 times each week. The
proposed hauling strategy involves rolling the containers offthe loading dock and on to a
flat bed truck with sides. The full containers will be replaced by a set of empty
containers while the full containers are transported to Central County Solid Waste
Disposal Complex (landfill). Once at the landfill, the containers will be weighed at the
Scale House and Control Booth before they are transported to the compost facility.

Resources

Bernadette Thavarajah
Publix Supermarkets Solid Waste Manager
(863)688-7407 x32e2
b-s-r-uad.s.ltp-.!.boy.a&jab@marlps-b-lix*e'em

5 5 5ProposedCollectionSystem
4n1t2W2

Resource Management Group, Inc.
(941)3s8-7730
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Container Comparison Matrix

Container
Manufacturer

Consolidated
Plastics
Companv

Otto Industries Roto
Industries

Toterr lnc.

Model Rubbermaid,
Square Brute,
Bie Wheel

Polycart Hauler 60 U 1) 64 Nestable
2) 64 Universal

Capacity 50 eallon 68 gallon 60 eallon 64 sallon
Color Yellow,

green, gray
and blue

Blue, Green and

black
Green, gray,
blue, black
and brown

Green, blue,
gray, brown

Additional
Features

Locking device

Estimated
cost/container

$124.45 NA NA $79.95

Bulk Order
Discount

25Ys off
orders of l2
or more

NA NA NA

Source of
Information

(800)362-
1000

David Wright
(800)227-s885

(800)634-
ROTO

$aq424-0422

55SContainerMatrix
41tU2002

Resource Management 
,;:X;*co
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I

o assist haulers and municipalities with selecting the right residential con-

tainer, Waste Age compiled a list o[ some manufacturers'latest products'

g Ameri-Kart corp., Goddard, Kan., introduces the Versa-Kart in 35-, 60- and 90-

gallon capacities constructed from l1ne11,-m.edium-density polfetlylele: TI llt
compatible with all fully and semi-automated systems, accord-

c

*

e

't

:-

ing to the company.
-Bonar 

Plastics lnc., Tigard, Ore., ollers the Tro-Can auto-

mated recycling and collection system' which is a one-pass

system designed to pick up two commodities.
o' Cascade-Engineering-Container Group' Grand Rapids,

Mich., offers caits and recycling bins made from higlr-density

injection-molded plastic. The company's 35--, 64- and 96-gal-

lon roll-out carls are designed for multiple uses, including

refttse, recyclables, yard waste and the co<ollection o[ refuse

and comminglcd or separated recyclables. Curbside recycling

bins are available in 5-, 14-, 18- and Zl-gallon sizes'

o El Monte Plastics, El Monte, Cali[., manufactures carts from 35 gallons to 450

gallons in either linear low-density polyethylene or xlink thermoset polyethylene,

iepending on the climate o[ the community. El Monte carts fit all automated systbms

and most semi-automat-
ed systems, according to
the company.

o Otto lndustries lnc.,
Charlotte, N.C., manu-
factures a line o[ semi-
and fully automated carts

and lifters for residential
collection. These injec-
tion-molded plastic carts

are compatible with a

variety of lifter systems

and can be used with

a

clual-collection systems. Otto also ofiers a line of rotary actualor- and cylinder-oper-

ated lift systems.

Perkins Manulacturing, Chicago, offers the TuckAway cart lifter for semi-auto-

matecl carts, as well as rear-and siclc loader containers. TuckAway has a rotary design,

lits at a 50 clegree angle and attaches closely to the vehicle, according to the compa-

ny Litt capacit"y is 250'pounds to 300 pounds. The lifter also has an 8- to l0-second

cart cycle.
O Plastic Omnium Zarn, Reidsville, N.C., manufactures the CityCart line, which

includes 35-,65- and 95-gallon containers of high-density polyethylene (HDPE)'

The carts. which have an tiltraviolet (UV) inhibitor coating, are available in several

color combinations.

S'nrte Age



QwikTip, Elk Grove, lll., manufac-
tures a lift system that can be installed
on rear loaders to lift carts and 1- to
l0-yard containers without cables,
chains or driver intervention. accord-
ing to the company.

A Rehrig Pacific Co., Los Angeles,
offers a line o[ injection-molded plastic
roll-out carts and stackable recycle bins
lor curbside programs. Carts come in
20-,35-,65- and 95-gallon sizes, and
are designed for semi- and fully auto-
mated lifters. Rehrig also offers green
waste carts with venting and a false
bottom to promote odor dissemina-
tion, as well as carts with locks.

c Roto lndustries Inc.. Anaheim.
Cali[., manufactures the Hauler Cart
series in sizes from 35 gallons to 300
gallons for semi- and fully automated
collection systems. The company also
offers plastic lids for front and rear
loaded containers, plastic bin liners
and plastic bottoms.

Rotonics Manufacturing lnc.,
Gardena, Calif., offers a complete line
of bin lids, refuse containers and med-
ical waste containers in sizes including
300 gallons and 450 gallons.

June 2000

*ffis.€G"
.€s--l.aE --'aP

€ Schaeffer Systems International
Inc., Charlotte, N.C., manufactures a

line o[ 35-,65- and 95-galion contain-

ers for refuse and recYcling.

e Toter lnc., Statesville, N'C., features

fully and semi-automated carts in sizes

from 32 gallons to 105 gallons in a

variety o[ colors. The company's EVR

Series includes molded handles, sealed

stop bar journals, multiPle bottom
wear chimes and a reinforced top rim.
The EVR Co-Collection Cart, which is

evenly divided and contains double
lids hinged in the middle, allows for
material separation.

UltraCart lnc., Harborcreek, Pa.,

mannfactures carts with a front pull
handle and front drag guards, which
allows customers and workers to han-

dle the carts from the front and the

rear. UltraCart's products also feature a

double-wall, domed top lid and latch

system to open on both semi- and fully
automated lifters. Features include a

two-for-one replacement program and

l6-gauge top and bottom lift bars. W2

Melanie A. Ittsot'J is a Waste Age associ-

ate editor
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FOOD WASTE REGOVERY PROJEGT
PUBLIC SUPERMARKETS
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Department of

Envi ron mentaf Protection
Twin Towers Office Bulldlng

2600 Blalr Stone Road
Taf lahassee. Florlda 32399-2404

SARASOTA COI]NTY INNOVATTVE RECYCLING GRAI\:T

FOR STATE ASSTSTANCE T NDER SECTION403.7095(9), FLORIDA STATUTES
csFA# 37.050 :

PART I. GRANT INTORMATION

. 2. DateofAward Decision: February26,200l

Exhibit A

bavld B. Struhs
Secreary

o

l.

3.

4.

5.

6.

FDEP IGT-I4

CrantNumber: IGi-14

GrantTitle: X'ood Recovery & Recycling

Grant Period: Date of Execution - Qntil May 30r 2003

Grant i\mount $536,820

Graritee: SARASOTA COUNTY

Address: 1660 Ringling Blvd.,4th Floor
Sarasot4 FL34236

Payment Rernittance Address (if different from above):

.7.

8.

Federal Employer ldentification Number: 59{00084 8

Authorized Reilresentative
lrfame: bavi{n- t"tills
fitle: . Chair, Board of,CountyCommisiioners
Phone: (e4r)gsr-s344

. ProjectManager:
. Name: Jodi John' ittfe:. M*uger, Rosource Conservation
Phone: (e4r)3644663
Egail: jiotn@co.sarasota-ftus

10. Issuing Office: Ftorida Deparhent of Environmental Protection' 
Bur€a-u of Solid and Hazardous Waste . '

2600 Blair Stone RoadMS 4570 .

Teltahasses, Florida 32399-L400 . .

9.

o



. Exhibit A

PABT II . GRANT CONDITIONS
'j, 

PLEASE READ THE GMNT CONDITIONS UREFULLY AS SOME ITEMS TIAW

. CIUNGED
:- -_.,lli: ..

i. Th" Department dties hereby enfer'into *r to"ouuifvr Recycling Grant agreemeht with
SARASOTA COUNTY (GRANTEE) for purposeb in accordanoe with At0achment D,
Scope of Services; Attachment E, Grant Proposal, and Attachment F, Certification by
Engineer or Othpr Qualified Professional attached hereto aqd made a part hereof,

2. The method of payment shall be on a reimbursement basis only.

3. The term of this agreement shall begin on the date it is fully executed by both parties and
extend until May 30, 2003. The date each reporting period ends and the due date to zubmit
period reports and payment requests is listed below:

Reporting Periods
'Work Period 1

Work Period 2
WorkPeriod 3
Work Period 4
WorkPeriod 5
'Work Period 6
WorkPeriod 7
Work Period 8

End Date Reporting & Invoice Due Date
August 31,2001 September l7,200l
November 30,2001 December 17,2001
Febnrary 28,2002 March 15,2002'
May 31,2002 Jvne 17,2002
Augrrst 30,2002 September l5,2AO2
November 30,2002 December 16,2002
February 28,2003 Match 17,2ffi3
May 31,2003 June'16, 2001

X'INAL REPORT DtlE June30, 2003

Ariy changes t0 the project Timeline or reporting periods must be approved in advance
by the DEP project manager.

Reimbursement Requests must be signed by the desigpated authorized representative or the
delegate assigned by resolution. This should be the same persoq who signed the grant
agreement. If tliere is a chairge il the authorized during the grant term, the
Departnrent must be notified ofthe new representative by rcsolution or minutes 9f a '

commiSsion meeting. ,

The Grairtee shall zubmit an origin:al and two copies of Attachment A in eoqiunctionwith
the progress report to the DEP Project lvlanager as required herein AII requests for
reimbursement shall be zubmiircd in detail sufficient for ptoper pre-audit'and post-audit
review thereof. Five percent (570) of each requesf rry'to amorimurn of five percent (5%) ot
thetotal Grant amount shall be withheld until the final 1epeft has been receiv,ed and accepted
bythe Deparhent

.. 1

a)' ReimbrnsementRiquests nust insliidu 
" 
ru..tyifr,k ind copies of all invoices being

" submitted for reimbursamont The summriry shall liitoach paid invoice, the dats it was paid and
. ' the pa;ment check number. It witl provide i degoription of the senices or items purolused .

stating wty tfiey arsessentialto the projeot

4.

5.



6.

7:

Exhibit A

b) Properly numbers will be asqigned td any equipmont purchase(s) over $1000 (ref. . para.graph l7),
andprwided in the reimbursernentrequest. Inolude a properiy oompleted Property Reporting
Form (Attachinent C) and at0ach copies of invoices or receipts to document tho purchases to'the
form.

c) Consultant invoices shalt include the number of hours,'ihte, arrd a detail of how time billed was

essential to the project. The summary shall also state a total dollar amount of the invoices being
submitted for reimbursementminus the DEP's 5% wittrholding amount.

d) AnV changes to the Soope of Services budget (attachment D) must be requested in advance of
expendihrre througb submission of a change order request. The DEP Project manager must
approve any budget changes.

Thc Departrrent's Project Manager is: Laurie Tenace, (S50) 488-1865

The Grantee's Project Manager is: ' Jodi John' (941) 3644663
All matters shalt be directedto the Project 

\Iana8ers 
fo1+Propriate action or disposition.

The progress reports qubmiUeil in conjunction witli th9 rcimbursement requests shall clearly
state the activities undertaken during the reporting period, activities anticipated for the,next
reporting perio4 problems encountered and problem resolutions, a finaricial summary of .the

project (inctudi4g matching and in-ldnd iervices), hnd any schedule updates. In addition to
the progress reports required above ant any deliverables specified in the S"ope of Services
(attachment D), a fiinal.re,port shall be zubmitted to the Departrnent no later than.June 30,
2003, 30 days from. the date the grant ends, May 30' 2003- ' :

The Final report should.be presented in a technical or scientific manner. It should be able to
stand on its own so indiiriduals with first time knowledge of the project might understand it.

'The fin l report shall be submitted in hardcopy and MS 'Word or PDF elec-honic foimat and
include but not be limited to ths:follofing information: ' :

a) An introduction briefly describing this project and the contents of the final report It
thould 

also include but not be limited to the followingl

1. The background ofhowthis project came hbout

4 Th"objeetiv.es orggtrls ofthe project
t A. Whatmadethisprojectinnovative? :

. '---- - --- E- -J

. , 4. 'Iheproposed audience.and date for the formal presentation about the iryoject
at an appropriate state or.natiqnal workshop. Are any published articlbs'in 

.

b) The implementation of the project including, but not limited to the following:

l. U/hat equipment and/or services were purchased and how it was utilized.
2. How thg project demonstated and/or implemented 6 cooperative rccycling

effor! with other counti.es in the region.
3. A description of the various elements or componehts and'aprojecttimeline.
4. Problems encormtered duri4g the proj&i and how they were resolved or

addrcssed.
c) The project results inciuiling, but not limited to, the followirig:

FDBP IGI.14

8.

Page 3 of 16



Exhibit A

1. How the objectives or goals were or were not met for this project
2. How this project demonstrated or utilired advanced technotogies or ilrocesses

which are not iir common irse on a statewide basis injurisdictions of similar
size or demographics.

3. How this.project ledlg,greater quantities of recovered materials and/or
created.a product.that is more recyclable and/or marketable

4. The tansferibility of the technology or processes realized from thisproject
andhow it was or will.beapplicable to other communities, businesses or
individuals, ,;. r.,

5. A detailed analysis and discussion of how this project resulted in substantial
-' improvements in recycling.progarn cost effectiyeness and efficiency as :

measured abainst statewide average costs for the same or similarprograms.
.Include'the followingl . r.:'. : ::,
a.'Total dollartrgqres,of dre-iarious elements or components of the projec!
; : includiri$'adndnistration, equipmenf operations, advertising education and

ary otherexpenses incured during the project
b.. Prpjgct expenditures fof both the public versus private sectors' . and the souipes ofproject finding comparing the county (including in-Hnd

, services).versns the innovative grant
. c. Trpping feis avoided as a result'of waste diversion/reduction' d. .A cost/benefil ratio for Ore project comparing the cost of project versus the
- 'benefits'that wero achieyed. Include any.assunptions made in deriving this

information- Discrission shotrld-include the following :

:'t. Avoided material tonnages. and space, (in orbic yards) at area laridfills:
,.2. ?ossible impacts made conserving nafuralresources.
3. Cost per capita and per ton of specific material(s) recovered or recycled___ __,_E_ __-_' ___ _\_/ ____ - ____ 

-_as part of this project. i .

e. Howtieprojesthis JoU""t a and recycled nontraditional materials, and
... . : :'.'.: I' enhancedtheirmarketabitityandavailabilitytoendmarkets-

9. ' fne Crantee shall maintain books, records and,documents directly pertinent to performance
..-. . . under this Agreement .in' accordance with generally uccept"d accounting' principles
, j... "'. consistently'applied. 'The Deparhent the Statb; or;their authorized representatives.shall

Grant€e shall similarly rgquire each su-bcontractor to rnaintain and allow access to Such
records for audit purposes.

'-': ..,i: : .l .'. '.';. .

,: ' ' '10. .In addition to the provisions contained in paragraph 9 above, the Grantee shall comply with: - the qp'plicable provisions contained.in.Attachment.B, Special Audit Requiremeits. A

'that iuthorizes.a funding. increase or decrease. The. revised Exhibit-l sball
sunnririze the funding sourpe suppottigg the Agreement forpu4roses of assisting the'
Grantee in complying with the.quirementS of Attachment B. If the Grantee fails to' 
receive a revised copy ofAttacliinent'B, Erhibit-l, the Grantee shall notify the
,'

11. Departnnent'S Contracti Adminisrator ut gSOlgZ2-5g42 to request a copy of the uedated Oinfbrmation'

.FD3P 
IGI.14

. .i.{ : .e . \:i.,i----' - 
"\:, 

. f ?-, -:.''1 6.. . - -.. .ll ... - -'--ei'

Page 4 of 16
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Exhibit A

The Department has the right to terminate the grant award and demand refrrnd of grant funds

for non-compliance with the terms.of the grant agreement.

12. The State of Florida's perfoimance and obligation to pay under this grant agreement is

contingent upon receipt of funds presently anticipated from the FloridaDepartment of
Revenue.

13. Travel expenses are included in the amount of this grant and no additionalltravel expenses

will be authorized. Any requests for reimbursement of tavel expenses must be submitted in
accordanc,e with Section 112.061, Florida Statufes.

14. The Department reseryes the right to unilaterally cancel this agreement for iefusal by the

Granteeto allow public acress to all documents, papers, letters, or other mdterial subject to
the provisions of Chapter I19, Florida Statutes, and made or ieceived by the Grantee in
conjunction with this grant 

i. . , , ...' 
'

15. The Grantee,'and any sub,grantee, is prohibited from using *", funds forthe purpose of
lobbying the kgislature or a State Agency- ':

16. The Grantee recognizes that the State of Florida, by virt.ue of its sovereigng, is.not required
- 

,i ,.,1o 
pay anl taxes on the services or goods purchased unda the terms of this'.agreement

20.

,.".Upon satisfactory completion of this grant agreemen! the Grantee mayletdin ourtrership of ,

. tfrl 
"q"ipment 

purchased under this agreement. The gquipment may be leCIed or:loaned to a
privaie 6usiness if necessary for the project, A lrelease of lien'for any sfftictures:bri'ilt or '

'purcndsed with grant funds must be provided to the DEP with the final report. .A'ny-site -

containing state purchased equipment must provide records disclosure/access to state

''iuditors.

Any equipment purchased formore than $1000 must be recorded on Attachrrent.b, ufrich 
'

must be *Uttti6"a to'the Deparhent wilh your final report For a period of three yeans after
completion ofthe grana agreemen! the Grantee shall maintainovmership of such equipment
shalilist such equipmentpUrchaseG) on its property invg:rtory, and shall assure that such

equipment is usedLxclusively in some fecycling capacity in this state. Within tbatthr€e-
yq* p"tio4 the Grantee maysell the equipment for fair market value provided thagthe

pto"""dsofsuchasale.mustberefurnedtotheDEP. . 
j' 

'

:. '

ThiS grant agreement does not supersede any other agency t!a!@f be .

apptiLbte to your prsject The qppropriate DEP District Office, as well as local':
govemmeht, must fe Lntacted t" i"t"r-i"" whether a permit or license is ryquired.

The Grantee, as an independent grantee and got en agetr! rcpresentative, of enployee of the

Deparhen! agrees to dny adequarc liability and other apprcpriate fory* of insurance. The

Dep:utnent shull have no liabitity except a$ speciflcqny plovided in this

o '.,t7.

18.

19.

21. The Gmnteemustcomplywiththeapplicablerequile'ments ofSection 287.057,F.S", if
acquiring professional iervices. Th.s D-EP Ppject Manager must approve any Contrac'tor, not

identified in the Scope of Servicesthat is hired to carry out project work. Pioject work
cannot be contacted on a contingency basis

FDEPIC1-I4 Page 5 of 16



Exhibit A

OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE
.:

The Stateof Florida, acting by and through the Departrnent of Environmental Protection,
hereby offers assistance to SARASOTA COIINTY for allowable costs up to and not exceeding
$536,820.

j

The State of Florida by the Departrnent of Environmental Protection:

{(L{b r

Date

In rcce,pting this award arid any payments made ptrrsuant theneto, (1) thg trndersigned represents
tfuit he is duly authorized to act on behalf ofthe.recipient county; and (2) thereoipient agrees to the
qgnt co{ido.ns 

.

BY AND ON BEIIALX' OF' SARASOTA COTINTY:

. .' Signature ofAuthorized Represeataliv9

AttacbmentD
AttachmeirtE
A*acbment F

FDBP IGI:I4

. Qate

Scope of Services(- pqges)
Proposal for Innoraative3ecycling Gnnt Pmject (- pages)
Certificatidn By Engineer or Other.Qualified Prtfesslonal

': .' .

Pleise Renrnto: 'i

Suzanne ilorotf
FL DEB Division of Waste Manage4en t
Wrste Reductlon Ser6on, Rm.35SC,
26lXt Btalr.Stone Rd. ltd${570iir"hd; riiisee-rloo

List of attacliments/exhibits included as part of this. agreement:
AtachmentA PalmentRequest Forrr.
Atbcbment B Special Audit Requirements ' ':

Attaohment C . Property Reporting Forri foi nEp Innovative Grant' ' '

Pago 6bf 16



GRANTEE: SARASOTA COIJNTY

DEP AGREEMENT NO.: IG1-14

DATE OF REQUEST:

AIWOITNT'REQUESTED THIS
PERIOD:

ATTACHMENTA

PAYMENT REOUEST SUMMARY FqRM

Exhibit A

GRANTEEIS GRANT MANAGER:
Jodi John
PAYMENT REQUEST NO.:

PERTORMANCE PERIOI)
COVERED:
TOTAL MATCFIING
FTJNDS REQUIRED:

ve Date of Grant Bnd-of-Grant

purctrascs ovcr $1,000- Scc Attaclmcnt C

The undercigned certfies that the amoant being reqaestedfor reimbursement above uterefor
above cited activlties.

GRANTEE CERTTI'ICATION

items thot *'ere charged to and atilized onlyfor the abq!9 cited_gant

@Manager'sSignature Grantee's Fiscal Agent

PrintNaoc

Jodi John

hintName

Telephbne Number
(e4t)3644663

TelephoneNumber

FDBP IOI-I4 Fage.7 of 16
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ATTACHMEM B

SPECIAL ATJDIT REQTIIREMENTS

The adrninishation of funds awarded by the Department of Environmental Protection (which may be referrgd

to as the uDepartment,,, nDEp,,, "FDEP" ori'Grantor", or othername.in the contract/agrebment) to the

recipient (whitt may be'referrecl to as the "Centracto.ro, Grerteen or other name in the contract/agriement)

. mry be subject to audits 
"nd/o. 

monitoring by the Departnent of Environmental Protectioq as described in

this section.

. MOMTORING -': - .

In addirion to reviews of .audits'condacted in occordance-witl OM! I'irculn'tA-I3i' os'revised (see

IAWInS" below), moninring procedares may inclatl* but not be Efiited to' on'site vistts by Departmcnt

stalJi limited scope oudits *-a"1iut4 by OMB Cbeahr A-13i, ys revlse$ ond/oi otfter procedares. 'By

"i*ing into this agreement-tne riciptcnt agrees u cnmply and cooperate with ony nunttoring
prcceairatpro^i"*"*a rypropriati by thiDqartient if Envirgny.untal Prote*tion rn'the evdnt

the Departmed of Environ*"utol-proteiion determina that a limited scope ogdil'of the recipfunt is

oppropliou, ihe ricipient agrees to comply with any additional fuisfrudions provided by the'Deparfinent to

iiri ,i"tptr"t regaitling ti"tt ooln Tfti recipientfurther ogrento_comply-.and'csopeTate with any

t""p;"ttf";, riint, tnvesttgatibns, or audits deemed necessaqt by the c;omptroller.orAuditor Gendral

.'..
AITI}ITS
:...-.,'

PART trI FEDE.RALLY

This part is applicable if the recipient is a State or local goveriment or a non-profit orgartization as defined in
.OMB :.

Cit"of* A-133, as revised. ' :

. l. ..In the event tfiat the recipient.expends $300,000 or. moro in Federal awatds in its fiscal year, tre
: -i' - ;lpt"*.utt-na u n sinite or figrygr*:Sg audlt conducted in accordance. ryith the provisions

. of oMB circtrtar A-,133,* ievlrd] niniert't F qf agryement indicatc Federal'ftnds awarded

:. --;f;gh rt;Dfirh;;ibfeoritoo**t"l Protectiqn-bY.Sit ry.ent Ia determining the Federal
I awards 

"*p*A"a 
in its fisaal year, the recipieni shall considq- dt iources, oF Federal awaftls,

h;1udhg Federal funds receivea from tle pepar-tment of Environmental Protection- The
. determination of arnounts of Federal awards expended s[ould tre in.accordarrce with the guidelines

;;;iirilJui bMe Ciicutar A-13.3, as revised. 4t"u9tt of the recipient conducted by. the Auditor
: j :. G€rrbral i" iu"o,Ounr. wre, the provisions OlvG Circ.ular A-133r as roviso4 will 'meet the

': " .reqprirementsofthispaG "' '"':-; ":

. .z. '. Io connectionwith the audit'rrquiipments addroesed in Part I, paragryph l', tire tPjqtgt slalt fulfill
: - tre requirements relative.to 

"oaitu" 
o.rponslbilities as pryviled in Subpart C of OMB Cileular A-

' l33,as revised- " :

.'
3. If the iecipient expends less than $300,000 in l"a:d awards in its fiscal real.an.aujit conducted in

accordance with tie provisions of oMb circular A-!33, as.revise4 it *I required. In thp eve.nt that

e";ft*t 
"rp*ds 

lurs tha[ $300,000 in Federal awards in iF fteel yoar'add elects to havo atr
' :. 'audit 

"ooauotoa'io 
l&ordanco *a ia" provisions of olvlB cirqtlai 4-133; ry revrsl4 the.cost of

. the audit must b para from non-Fed"*t n oO" (i.e., the cost of such an'audit must bo paid fr'on

. lecipient nrnds obtained from otherthan Federal entities). 
.

Exhibit A
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4. The recipient mhy access information r"g*aing the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDAL
via the internet at http://aspe.os.dhhb.sov/cftta.- I

PART TI: STATE FUNDED
:

This part is applicable if the recipient is a nonstate entity as defined by Section 215,97Q)(l), Florida-statutes.

| . In the event that the recipient expends'a total arnount of State awards (i.e., State financial assistanceI I i ' ' provided to the recipient to cargr out a State project)'equal to or in excess of $300,000 in.any fiscal
year of such recipien! the recipient must have a State single or project-speoific audit for suoh fiscal.
year in accordance witlr Section2l'S.97, Florida Statutes; applicable rules of the Executive Oftice of

. the Governor and the Comptroller, and Chapter 10.600, Rules of the Auditor General. DGIIBIT I
to this agreement indicates State funds'awarded throulh the Department of Environmental.Proteotion

' by this agreement. In determining the State.awards expended in its fiscal year, tho recipiont shall
corisider all sources of State awards, including State funds received from the Departnent of

' : Environmental Protectior5 exoept that State awardi ryceived by a nonstate entity for fed;ral prog* ,

i. . ., ., . 
.**hg requirements shall be excluded from consid3ration.

= 2. ' 'Iri eonnection with the audit requireme,nts addressed ln Part 4 paragraph l, the recipient shall ensune
that the audit complies with the requirements of Section 215.97(7), Florida Statutes. This.includes.! ': ' "' .. qubmission of a reporting paokage as defined by Section'215.97Q)@);Florida Statutes,,and Chapter

' ., ' '-. ' . ' 10.600, Rules of the Auditor Geneial.',. ':

; . - .i. . ." . accordance with the provisions of Section2ll.97, Florida Statutes, is not rgquired. In tlie event thatl
. - , .,. . . thg recipient expends less than $300,000-in State a.wards in it5 fiscal year and elects to have an auditJ

' 

" 

j-,'.

: .. .. .. . must be paid from non-State furds (i:o., the.cost of such an audit rnust be paid ftont recipient funds
obtained frqm otherthan State entities).uEtg gUlrtrgJrt.

. 4. For information regarding the Florida Singlg Audit Ac! including the Flotida Catalog of,State.. ' ' : 
' . Financial Assistance (CF$A), a recipient Shorild abcess lhe website for the Governofs Qffice tocated' :' " ' at http://zun6.dms.state.fl.us/fsae{ for'hisistaiice. In addition to the abovewgbsite,.th.e following

-.: ' '; websites may be accelsed. for information: trgislature's Website http//.www.leg.state.fl.uy,
-.:-'-'"".: Governods Wcbsite http://www.flgov,cqm* Departinent of Banking an4 Finance's WJUrit" ..

.' ';... 
' 

:' ;htF/Anrw.dbf.state.fl.uVaadir/FSAAlndex.h[nl. . rnd the Auditor 'Generalls Website
: . : ,. ' htD//sun6;dms.state.fl.usVaudgen, ". .' .. ., :

PART trII; OTHER AT]DIT REQ{,IREIUENTS

' 
.'aqdits of State awards thbt are in-addiiion to cudits conduct'ed in accodorce wlth,section 215.97, Ftorida' 

Stataes.In such @r event, the Stae agency must rrangeforfiadingthefult cost of srch additionat.aadits.
' ; 'Ihts.pr*t 

would be used to speclfy ory addttional audit requiroments inpsed by the State agency that oe' ' solgly a'matter of that.&aE aEency's polfq (Ld., the dudit ts iol required byi Federal or State.laws and is not
in confltctwith other Federal or State aadit requlremAns).)

' PART IV: REPORT SITBMISSION .j:...
., . f. Copies of audit reports for audits conduciea in 

"""OiU"ncu 
wift OMd Ciroular A-l33,as revised, 1|

.: .' -' .. and required by PART.I.of this agreemgut shall bo.pub'mitre4 *hen requirod,by Section 320 (d):,7
. OMB Circular A-133, as rcvised, by or on behalf of the recipient directly to oaoh of the following:

FDBPIGI.14 Page l0oft6



Exhibit A

The Department of Environmental Protection at each of the following addresses:

Laurie Tenace, Project Manager

Florida Deparuneni of Bnvironmental hotection

Bureau of Solid and Hazardous Waste

2600 Blair Stone'Road MS 4570

Tallahassee, Florida 32399 -2400

Audit Director
Florida Deparhnent of Bnvironmental Protection

Office of InsPector General

2600 Blair Stone Roa4 MS40

Tallahasses, Florida 32399-2400

The Federal Audit clearinghouse designated in oMB circular A-133, as revised (the

number of copios iequir"a Ui Seotions :zo (axt) and (2), oMB CircularA-I33, as revised,

should be subhittea L tne Federal Audit Clearinghouse); at the following address:

Federal Audit Clearinghouse
Bureau ofthe Census

1201 East 10th Sheet
Jeffersonvifie,IN 47132

C. Other Federal agencies and pass-through entities in accordince with sections -320 G) and

(0, OMB CircularA-133, as revised'

, .purzuant 
to section .320{D,OMB Ciicurar A-r33, as revise4 the iecipient Shalr submit a copy gf the

. reporting package'described in seotion .3?09, Oy| Circular A-133, as' reviscd, and any

. ,,",..,'h;"g;"irt r"rEo irruJ by the auaitor, to the bepartment of Environmentgl Protection at each of
..':i

Laurie Tenace, Project Manager

Florida 
-D"p*m""rof 

Bnvironinental Protection

Bureau of 3olid and Hazardous Waste

2600 Bldir Stonb Road lv{S 4570

. iuUunutt"", Florida 323-99-2400

' AuditDirector
Florida Departnent of Bnvironmental Protection

OffEce of InsPector General

2600 Blair Stone Roa4 MS40
".i. . Taltrihassee,,Florida 12399'2400 .

Cbpies of reporting packages required by PART tr 
^o{j{-u,1q1**ent 

shall @ submittedby :

i. dr in U"n"f' of the qecipient direotly to each of the tollowrng:

- . 
. A. The Departnentof EqvironmentalProtectio.nriteaihofthe following'addresses:

' I,a*i" Tenacr, Project Manager

ffi ffi ffifr:liffiffi:fl 
Proteotion

2600 Blair Stbne Road t\ds 4570

Tallihassee, Florida 32399 -2N0

A.

B.

-2.

' .:,'":-

3.

FDBP IGI.I4
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Exhibit A

Audit Director
Florida Department of Environmental Protection

. Oftice of Inspoclor General
2600 Blair Stono Road, MS40
Tallahassee, Florida 3.2399-2400 j

B. The Auditor General's Office at the following address:

State of Florida Auditor General
Room 574, Claude.Pepper Building
111 West Madison Sfreet
Tallahassoo, Florida 323 02- | 450

4. Copies of reports or management letters required by PART III of this agreemont shall be s-ubmitted
by.or on behalf of the recipren{ directly lo.the Departnrent of Environmental Protection at each of,the
following addrosses: .

'.

Bureau of Solid andHazardous Waste
26W Blair Stono Rqad MS 45?0
Tallahassee, Florida 3 2399-2400

.. -, Florida Departnent of Environmental Protection .

Office of trndpectoi Gelr€ral
2600 Blair Stone Roird, MS40
Tallahasseet Flotida 32399-2400

t '.'' :Any reports, management lefrC.fs, or oflrer infouiiattori iequired tir be strbmittOd fo the Deparenent of
. ....Ehvironmental ProtertioR.pursuant to this agreement shall be submitted timely in accordance.with

O\,Q Qircular A.133, Florida Statutes,.and.Chapter 10.600,'Rules of th9 Auditof General, as-applioable. 
.,.. : ...'':

6. Recipients, when submitting airdit reports to the D- epartment of Envirodmental Froteition for atiditi
. done'in accordance with OMB Circular A-l-33, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 10.600, Rules ofthe

Auditor Genentl, should indicate the date ihat the audit report was deliiered tq the recipient in
coriespondenc€ a@ompanying the audit roport

PARTV:RECORD nPTNTION :

- Ihe recipienit shall retain suffrcientrecbrds demonshatin! its compliance with thd terms of this agreementfoi'a period-of 3 (specify qtpropriate number of yean, should be at ldast three Wart,) years from-the date the
auditrqiortis iisutd, and shall alloW the Deparhrentof EavircnmentalPrbtection or its designoe, ac@ss to
such records upon requesl The recipient shall eninrre that audit working papers rire nado.availabte to the
Departnientof EnvironmentalProtecti6gor its designeo, upon ie,ques for'a period of 3 (specify apprcpdtte'
namber ofyean, shoald be al least three yeaft 

"nd 
te qrnvoUtto.the namter of yeiti Utitqii,ea fuove1

. !'ears from the date the audit report is issud unless extend&l in writing by thg Depaltnent of Bniironmentat
Protection.

FDEPICI-I4 Page 12 of 16
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l) Applicant County:

2) Primary contact person:

3) Complete Address:

4) Telephone (including SunCom number):

5) E-mail address:

6) Grant Request Amount:

7) Project Timeframe (months):

Sarasota County, Florida

Jodi John

Resource Conservation
Environmental Services
Sarasota County Government
1660 Ringling Blvd.
Sarasota, FL 34236

941-364-4663

jjohn@co. sarasota.fl .us

$536,820

24 months

8) Project Abstract:

Sarasota County Government seeks funding to develop Florida's first integrated food discard
management program using an intrinsic value hierarchy. Significant quantities mean significant
opportunities. FDEP estimates 1.3 million tons of food waste was collected in Florida in 1998.

The program will collect food discards generated by supermarkets, restaurants, and institutions
(e.g., schools, prisons) and distribute it within the community based on the food's highest and
best value.

l. Foodfor People: food that is of highest quality will be collected by a local food bank.
2. Foodfor Animals: food that is of good quality, but not suitable for human consumption will

be collected by the food bank in special containers and aggregated for pick up by local
farmers.

3. Foodfor Plants: food that is not suitable as food will be collected and processed tkough
composting and vermi-composting into valuable soil amendments.

Each of these program components will function independently, yet complement one another,
and form a food discards management pyramid. This powerful diversion strategy, which is
unique in Florida, will capture the greatest value in food discards from an environmental, social,
and cost-effective standpoint. In addition to food, this project will recover: food soiled paper,
yard waste, unmarketable paper (e.g., paper materials recovery facility (I/R.F) residue), waxed
cardboard, and other components of the MSW stream, qualifying this project as addressing
"targeted materials."

printed on recycled paper, min. 30%PCC
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Innovative Technologies and Processes
Food discards account for 5Yoto l}Yo of the overall municipal solid waste stream (exclusive of
industrial discards) and offers a huge opportunity for recovery of value from materials otherwise
destined for disposal as waste.

Not in common use in Florida.
o Integrated Hierurcfty. Not one Florida county has implemented a sustainable, integrated

food discards management hierarchy.
o Source Separation There are no permitted source-separated food discards composting

programs utilizing post-consumer materials currently operating in Florida. Only Sumter
county composts any appreciable quantity of food discards, and there the food is mixed with
MSW. The product, a mixed-municipal-solid-waste compost, has limited end-market
applications.

; Vermi-composting is not in common use in Florida on a commercial scale and, up until now,
has not been used as a technique for increasing the value of compost. In addition, the vermi-
composting system will be constructed of recycled and/or reused materials (minimum 25%).

o Innovative Carbon Sources. We will develop procedures for incorporating innovative
carbon sources (food-soiled paper, wax cardboard, unmarketable paper) for compost bulking
while maintaining quality controls. While attempts have been made to incorporate these
challenging materials, this project will combine evaluation of recipe formation with
processing method to arrive at sustainable programs that will last beyond the grant period.

Novel application of an uisting technology or process.
c Hierarchy of Diversion. Hierarchical use of food discards, source reduction (food for

people), food reuse (as animal feed); food recycling (including onsite in-vessel composting
and vermi-composting). While each of these individual components have been used
throughout the ages to manage food discards, our holistic, integrated approach is a novel one.

o Co-Collection Efftciency. Some near-expiration foods that are appropriate for animal feed
can be co-collected with food for people, while maintaining compliance with FDA and
supermarket guidelines for food safety. This novel approach will save farmers time and
increase the supply of fresh food for animals.

o Permit The project will seek a solid waste permit to accept and compost food discards and
develop guidance for others seeking permits to compost source-separated organic MSW. The
permit process is used to protect human health and the environment. The Project Team will
work closely with FDEP to share information about successes and challenges in the permit
process, and will develop proposals for streamlining this process to stimulate investment in
food discards composting, should FDEP choose to do so.

Overcoming obstacles to recycling/waste reduction in new or innovsrtve ways
o Compost Murkets (Value). Compost is a historically low priced commodity in Florida.

Because of this, many operators minimize investment in composting and sell inferior,
typically un-finished materials. These poor products compound market disinterest in
compost. We over come this obstacle by creating a compost that is more beneficial to end-
users' horticultural needs.

printed on recycled paper, min. 3AyoPCC.
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'/ This project utilizes food with urban plant debris, to create a finished product with more
nutritional value than yard trash compost.

'/ Vermi-composting will be used to "finish" the composting process. Worms have a way of
improving the value of compost for plants, and vermi-compost and worm castings
command a premium price.

Overcoming Collection Challenges. Two of the major obstacles to food discards
management is the limitation on collection infrastructure and failure to integrate collection
strategies.

'/ The project also implements an innovative collection system for collecting compostable
food discards, focusing on transportation efficiencies.

{ The project will evaluate composting food discards at the generator's site (its origin), and
transporting partially-composted materials. It is anticipated this will reduce odors,
volume, and weight of materials that need to be transported.

Programmatic Obstucles. The Project Team will seek guidance from the Florida Organics
Recycling Center of Excellence (FORCE) and other existing resources to build offexisting
knowledge and to avoid making mistakes demonstrated by previous organics recycling
projects. Areas of innovation include demonstration of new composting recipes using food
discards and urban plant debris, implementation of original management strategies, and use

of non-traditional carbon sources. Innovative demonstrations will include:

{ Recipes. Source separated food composting has been limited by lack of knowledge about
recipe formation. Recipes are the proportional combination of several materials to make

a mixture of materials that has the chemical and physical characteristics to promote
optimal decomposition by aerobic organisms and to avoid malodorous emissions. The
project will develop recipes that incorporate unique materials (e.g. wax cardboard, which
has only been co-composted with food waste on a limited basis in Florida). Furthermore,
all recipes will be shared through the project's web site, and in presentations at industry
events.

,/ Proper Daily Management The management of food discards through composting and

vermi-composting has been attempted many times before. Odor suppression, which will
be address by all proposed systems, is the key obstacle to expanded composting. To avoid
odor generation, the project will demonstrate specialized aeration equipment (such as

innovative turners and a'modified passive/active aerated static pile), mobile small-scale
in-vessel composting systems, and vermi-composting.

Hamesting Worm Castings is a challenge because you do not want to harvest your worrns
with your castings, and you do not want to disturb your worms while they are actively
working the material. To overcome this challenge, we will lease a specialized castings
extractor that allows worm castings to be removed from the system without harvesting
worrns. It is hoped this will increase operational efficiency. The process also results in
increased aeration of the worm beds.

Odor Suppression. Odor has been the primary cause of composting operation failure. The
Project Team will build on the successes of the Massachusetts and Vermont food discards
composting projects, which have been lauded by the Environmental Protection Agency as

model projects that are market based, low technology, and cost-effective.

printed on recycled paper, min. 30% PCC.
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o Quality Assurance. The Project Team will overcome concerns about compost quality by
testing finished product for quality, including nutrient analysis, compost maturity, problem
metals, and pathogens. The Florida Organic Growers Association (FOG) is interested in
participating in the project to help clarify if the project can produce compost from
municipally generated organic discards that meets the stringent requirements of this
environmentally oriented group.

Both the overall approach and system components apply novel approaches and new technologies
to overcome obstacles to effectively manage food discards. The project will provide the most
compre-hensive and integrated food discard management system ever implemented in Florida.

printed on recycled paper, min. 30%PCC.
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Environmental and Economic Benefits and Cost effectiveness.

Environmental benefits

Because the project is built on a food management hierarchy, the embodied energy of the food is
captured on all levels, and materials can be used in their highest and best use. Embodied energy
represents all the environmental and economic inputs required to bring a product into being.

Methodolog,t.
o Source Reduction People do not eat "recycled" food, thus this project is source reduction at

its core. Each item that can be iliverted to use as food-for-people has the greatest
environmental impact, because this food has already been produced to the point of readiness
for human con-sumption. Thus all the production, transportation, and distribution impacts
are already embod-ied in the item. In a holistic sense, providing food for people has a great
environmental return, as well, because providing food for people responds to a basic human
condition, and fulfills the need for fresh nourishment . The Food for Animals program also
provides source-reduction.

c Green House/Global Warming Gus Reductions. Using EPA guidance, the Project will be
among the first in the nation to quantify diversion in terms of preventing/offsetting the
production of global warming gasses. The composting component will reduce greenhouse
gas production by approximately 800 metric ton carbon equivalents (MTCE) annually, based

on the designed capacity of 50-60 tons per week of food discards.
o Energ! Innovation (Pollution Prevention). The Project Team plans to utilize solar power

generation options for operating the in-vessel system. This would enable the mobile in-
vessel system to be operated without electrical hook-ups or noise generation. Further, it
allows the system to operate without generating greenhouse gas emissions or pollution.

Toxicity/Hazards.
Composting food discards aerobically can result in many environmental toxicity benefits by
reducing the chemical reactions that occur as food discards break down in landfills and other
waste treatment systems. Composting results in reductions in:
c Methane generation. Methane is a flammable gas that must be managed when generated.
o Leachate generation.Leachate generated in landfills must be treated and disposed of

properly.
t Odors and Leachate in solid waste compactors and dumpsters, where health concerns can

arise.
o Vermin/vectors at waste management facilities, a.g.,landfills, due to reduced food

attractants.

Economic Benefits

o Jobs, Composting facilities employ four times more people on a per-ton basis than landfills
(WasteCap Wisconsin). The Sarasota project will create two to three new permanent full-
time jobs, will be replicable, and will demonstrate economic feasibility of commercial food
discard composting and vermi-composting.

s Decreased Generator Costs. The project aims to reduce generator costs by $20 - $40 per ton
(depending on internal costs to perform source separation).

printed on recycled paper, min. 3}yoPCC.
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Commercialization of Source-Separuted Orgunics Manugemenl. The project plans a
market-based approach to assurg on-going success. This includes a tip fee for the compost
operatoq disposal savings for the generator, and compensation to the hauler. An anticipated
tip fee of $20lton is $44lton below County landfill tip fees. In addition, the proposed facility
location is within seven miles of approximately 600/o of the County's population.
Low Cost Animal Feed. Two of 16 Publix Stores currently source separate material for
farmers. The project will analyze why these arrangements are effective and permitted, and
build on this success to encourage other stores (both Publix and other supermarket chains) to
support this end-use. The Project Team is mindful of the changing regulations in this
component, and has limited the scope and extent of dependence on this sector to utilize food
discards.

'/ Food Pelletization. The concept of pelletization and other value-added preparation will
be considered. However, the Project Team is aware that, most currently operating food-
to-feed pelletization programs require a minimum of 80 to 150 tons per day to be
economically feasible, and multi-million dollar infrastructure development. Such a
facility is beyond the scope of this proposal. Currently, the Team is aware of only one
jurisdiction considering this technology. Reedy Creek, which is home to Disney World
and related Theme Parks. While there is much to learn from Reedy Creek's experiences,
the Project Team believes that the collection infrastructure issues facing medium sized
counties require further innovation to be cost effective.

Building Community Value: The project will serve the community by partnering with and
incubating community entrepreneurs in the manufacture and sale of worms, worrn castings,
and compost as a value-added soil amendments. Whereas bulk yard waste compost has a
retail value of $0 plus shipping to $15.00, delivered, per cubic yard, worm castings are sold
for up to $ 2.00 per lb. in small quantities or by bulk at approximately $35.00 to $70.00 per
cubic vard.

Cost-effectiveness

o Food Vulue. Diversion of approximately 600,000 lb. of perishable food for people, holds a
value of approximately $1,008,000.00 (per All Faiths Food Bank average grocery food
values), and will provide approximately 350,000 to 400,000 meals to area residents in need.

c Feed Value. Diversion of approximately 10,000 lb. of perishable food for animals will result
in approximately 100 lb. of meat donated to area food banks. Thus the market value of this
component alone effectively provides a two-to-three-fold return on investment.

o Cost Avoidunce. Composting and Vermi-comaosting will result in annual cost avoidance of
approximately $l14,400.00. Thus the payback for this component of the hierarchy is 3.0
years at the initially anticipated rate of diversion, not including compost sales.

o Compost Market. Quality compost will be produced which we anticipate will have a market
value of $20 to $40 per ton ($S to $20 per cubic yard), or about $50,000.00 to $100,000.00
per year. This profit level is suflicient to attract the private sector to continue the project
after the grant period.

o Co-Collection Efftciencies. Current systems require farmers to make "milk-run" collections
at multiple locations. By aggregating fresh lood for animals, participant farmers will be able
to reduce transportation costs.

o Worms, Vermi-compost has a retail value of $100+/ton in some areas of the country.
However, these prices have not been paid in Florida. Part of the challenge is developing these
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compost markets. We are sharing information with the Florida Organic Growers Association
€OG) and will be field testing compost products on FOG member farms in the area. We also
plan to send compost samples to The Organic Materials Review Institute (OI\fi.I) to have the
project's product certified for use in organic agriculture. These activities are anticipated to
increase the value and cost effectiveness of the project.
Onsite Composting. We will compare the cost of a small-scale in-vessel system used at the
generator's site to the total cost for centralized processing. We anticipate both savings to the
generator and environmental benefits through this model. Current research indicates that the
majority of odor is produced during the first two weeks of composting. Therefore, on-site
composting could have a significant impact on odor reduction. Additional potential benefits
include: reduction in the weight and volume of materials that need to be managed, increased
stability of materials that must be handled, and more cost-effective transportation of residue.

Coordinationwith FORCE. The project will coordinate with FORCE, to maximize
efficiency of project, streamline program implementation, add to the existing body of
knowledge on composting, and replicate trials, as appropriate, to demonstrate
commerci alization of University scale research.

Innovative low-tech solutions. Not all communities willbe able to afford large scale in-
vessel composting systems. Therefore, this project focuses on low technology solutions to
odor suppression and management. We will evaluate the combination of a low capital
investment strategy with a low labor strategy by focusing on recipe mixtures that include
structure to promote airflow.
Sustainability. Because Sarasota County is popular as a resort and retirement destination,
there are numerous restaurants in the County. Six schools, the county courthouse, jail, and
hospital are all located within several miles of the site. Overall, it is safe to say that there is a
greater supply available to the program of commercial and institutional food residuals than
the design capacity. Therefore, the program shall be sustainable beyond the project year, and
all partners are committed to continuing the project if proven economically viable.

printed on recycled paper, min. 3}ohPCC.



Ap. for Per. to CoftslnEvopeEte a
Form Title

Date

DEPAppli:atim No.

Gertification by Applicant and Engineer or Public Officer

A. Applicant

The undersigned applicant or authorized representative o1 Sarasota County is aware that
statement$ made in this form and attached information are an application for a Food Waste Composting
Permit from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and certifies that the information in this application is true, correct and
complete to the best of his knowledge and belief. Further, the undersigned agrees to comply with the provisions of Chapter 403, Florida
Statutes, and all rules and regulations of the Department. lt is understood that the Permit is not transferable, and, the Department will be
notified prior to the sale or legal transfer of the permitted facility.

Name and Title

Date: Gf r"l'1

Attach letter of authorization if agent is not a governmental official,
owner, or corporate officer.

Professional Engineer Registered in Florida of Public Officer as Required in Section 403.707 and 403.7075, Florida Statutes

This is to certify that the engineering features of this solid waste management facility have been designed/examined by me and found
to conform to engineering principals applicable to such facilities. In my professional judgment, this facility, when properly maintained
and operated, will comply with all applicable statutes of the State of Florida and rules of the Department. lt is agreed that the
undersigne{will provide the appticant with a set of instructions of proper maintenance and operation of the facility.

'hw- 4cpo KwtqLI: I,ra-A fd'
' Mailing Address

lJoLo^'s, FL 342 7 5
City, State, ZiP Code

relephone N". 1t4/ 1!K.^ Zeoo < to 3

o^," c./pfoz

of Applicant or Agent

Gary Bennett, Solid Waste Operations

Reviewa Date:

$171,550

hge5of5

Exoiration Date:

Gonstruction Cost Estimate:

Permit Number: lssue Date:


